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CONDENSED NEWS. teticerd Mete*.
Special leurreepon•le too e
The natioli•I debt was decreased $11,- Coscomn, April X
.—Mr. Robert Had-
5148,5341 during the month of March. dock and Miss 
Maggie floothwati were
married oil Wedneaday, the'llith day of
Nicholas Herschetirader, Louisville, March, at 3 o'clock p. m. :The ceremony
gial arxenty•three, committed suicide
tjruivaay by tin.whing tomarif in a tia.._i_was performed 
by the Rev..I. '1'. Barrow
at the residence of Mr. John l'rtstik.unly
the relatives and • few isititnate friends
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Julio Bates, of Kelly's
Station, were the guests on Sunday of
Mrs. Bates' father, Mr. .1. C. Courtney.
Mr. Mack David, Mira Jettle and mas-
ter Hobby Davis. of your city, attended
the Hadtiock-Bootlituan wedditig last
Wednesday.
'File sitigiog at Concord church last
Sunday evening was very well attended.
It is the Itatentiou of the chum to meet
every Sunday evening throughout the
year. 1 altN•.
ern.
Jacob Krieger, tanner, of Louisville,
as assigned. Liabilities, $20.0(10. A
decline In leather brought about the
crises.
'Fite strikeagalnat the Courier-Journal
and Times has been declared off. We
were of the opittion that it wax
ometltue since.
The residence of William Walter
'helps, at Teaneck, N. J., was destroye
d
y fire Monday. Loss between $200,-
WO and $301.1,0110
Texas has $1,800,000 lit cash and $7,-
11000,000 In bonds Iitioçr,reasury. besides
the $1,000,000 inMQITty money labtly
voted by congress.
The United States supreme court has
refused a new hearing of the Maxwell
trial, lie will now liatig unless the
governor interferes.
The New 'York court of couraton
phew, in a suit to recover for property
lost by a passenger Itt hie berth In a
sleeping car, holds that railroad com-
panies are responsible for their passen-
gers' property.
At Leavenworth, Kan, James King
shot and killed three negroeit who at-
tacked lain. Ile was pursued by a mob
of :i00 negro... w Ito **Marti to lynch him
hut managed to secrete himself until the
arrival of a company of soldiers from
the fort who guarded him to prison.
-.••11. • .411••-
Fairview News amid Nolte.
special t orr11•1•,1“.1011e11.
F•111V taw, April 4.— asteia Layne
t.oulsidle aud Cincinnati. 
a' Nay Inhas returned from a two
The Daley Literary club meets at the
residenee of Rev T. II. Shaw, Thursday
that at 7 ::10 p. tn. All are invited.
Will L. DIcken has iwcepted a position
with the Southern Mutual Life Insuance
Company. Us will, tor tho present,
retain his music pupils.
Miss Mantle E. Tandy has been ill for
Rome days.
The country In the vicinity of Sioux Prayer mertili
g at the Methodist
City. re, Is nearly all under water ow- clittrelt every '
fitesday evening, at the
lug to an ice gorge in the Missouri Baptist church eve
ry Wednesday even-
river above there. There are rumors ing. We make thi
s statemeut because a
to the eflect that numbers of people have slight alteration in 
time has been recently
been &Owned. made.
We wish tocall attention to a ludicrous
mistake made In a recent issue. 'Fite
debate was cionducted not at Lewis Res-
tauraut there being no such place here/
but at Lewis Institute. By the way the
debate was a complete success.
R. A. Rogers, Esq., of your city, was
in town several tlays last week.
&t-i-ffitra ftkTurid‘T—Mrs. Bittte-l'augtrar4;
 hwirreturvicil
at the mouth of Locus creek, on the from an enjoyable visit to your city.
Licking river, six miles from Flemingss Rev. E. N. N
ato, has gone to
burg, Ky., between Joseph Owens and Auburn, Ky., to attend lb. annual
Slick Hunt. 'Elie inch exchanged six- minliftera meeting of Baptista.
Cell shots belore Hunt killed Owens. NM AND Tt ca.
lie murderer escaped into Rowan
county, where arrests are almost 1w-
Both turn had been drinking.
After getting drunk over their Easter
eletirations ati,.(it 300 Poles &MI Hon-
erten. iii Wilkesbarre, Pa., wound up
he festivities in a general riot. They
racked each others head* and polo-bed
olives all night, and it was not until the
hole police of the city was called hilt
hat they could be suppresaed. Four
'tiles Rod one policeman were killed and
bout forty rioters were wounded,
Nina Van Z unit is a cattilidate for
wu clerk of I ittaw•, Ill. Monday
vetting a party of bloods met her at a
erittati dance and decided to place her
name on the ticket as a joke. She was
very angry Tuesday morning, but was
working at the polls with a branding
smile and promised a wine @upper to the
"boys" if she reerivell 34a.) votes. :edie
has unbent perceptibly in the past week
and isn't tiear:y as heart-broken as she
appeared.
The great stweeits of Acruman's Pur-
gative Peas is due to the fact that they
met t the wants of the people. being eco-
nomical to use and always reliable and
effective, their ingredients are the beat
anti their combination the result of pro-
Reuel minty and skill. Try them once
and you will have no other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. B. Garner.
Congressman Nelson of Minneeota
has been making an eloquent assault
upon Carter H. Harrison, and we regret
to learn that this assault was violently
applauded by the Democretic members
of the house. Tr Carter should happen
It' hear of this affair he would wade home
all Hie way front Si* n in order tel make
that Norse viking swallow ilia own op-
probrious epithets. W lien Carter Is once
aroused he is as appalling as an Ango-
ra wether cat rampatit.
Backlea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Upts,,
Five years ago Thomas Davis was Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rh
eum,
-lit to the penitentiary front Litchfield, Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped
 Hands,
II., on a seven-years' sentence for Chilblains, Coma, and all Skin Er
up-
ighway robbery. '1'lle evidenee was Lions, and positively cures Piles, or
 no
•Ircurn,tantial, •itil Davis declare,' lie pay required. It is gua
ranteed to give
as ilitiOVetit. When sentence was pro- perteet malefaction, or money refunded.
ooluowd  Ain Adm._  he swore that when be Price 14 cents per box- _For gale by
got out he would kill Constable Samuel 
B. B. Owner.
Waldrop, Who, ItTii-Witd, worked hard
for hie conviction. Davis was recently
f 
- releaaed from the penitentiary under the
i The
good-time rule, and Tuesday called open
Waldrop, told him w he, he wa., reminded
him oh his oath and shot him dead. 
murderer tied, and a posse is in pursuit.
Monday night at a late hour, in a sa-
loon, at Pine Bluff, Ark., Frank Cox, a
farmer, and Jtoliti l'Ortie got HILO a thin-
CUlty. Cox was shot five times, once
Just above the region of the heart, In the
wrist, breast, neck and back of the head.
Ills clothes were riddled with shot. Cox
says he shot only twice, his wrist dis-
abling him from the use of the gun.
Portis exhausted all his barrels. ('ox,
ft hi stated, was allot at tell or twelve
times. Porno' brother was present, but
Beres that he dist not-tire. Cox, with.
all this murderous artiery fired on hint,
has a charmed life, lie is doing tolera-
bly w ell thus mornit.g.
In the Kentucky hotine of representa-
tives, says the Courier-Journal, ti ere
are fifty farmers, exactly half of the
body, twenty-aix lawyers, five physi-
cians, live traders, two contractors, two
editors, one printer, one book-keeper,
one ironmonger, three merchants, one
real estate agent, two bankers, one ma-
ch inest and one preatlier. Among those
counted as lawyers, several are farmers
as well, thus giving the argieulttarists
an actual majority in the hotiae. Re-
ligiously, if that term may be properly
applied to a legislature, there are twenty
Baptists, sixteen Methrallatits, fourteen
Disciples, twelve Presbyterians, tiltie
Catholics, two Episcopalians, one Pre-
deatittarlan, one Lutheran and one Li-
beral.
One of the most gigantic modern en-
gineering (eats was successfully accom- 
physical superiority tivit site haft suc-
plished Wednesday In moving back the 
ceeded In getting the man of the family
Brighton Beach hotel trout the ocean's 
to do the cooking and do it w
ell,
encroachniente at Cone_y Island. Weeks
Ind been spent In Owing the mistrunoth2:- 
PUrBetAvy Fauti prevent fevers sad all-
•
The gifted editor of the New York
Pleat' has turned his powerful attention
to the composition of tariff ballads. In
which "pig iron" is made to rhyme
with "Mount Zion" and "latub's wool"
with "d--ti tool." When a Pegasus
that has been used to Iowa oats and Bur-
lington baled hay gets dew it east lie
makes more of a sensation than a troop
of Arabian barbs let loose Iti the Roman
Corse.
Thirty years ago farmers cut wheat
with a cradle, arid their wives sewed by
hand. Now they have the reaper and
the aewIng IllaChine and wonder how
they got on in thooe days %idiotic them.
Such Is the progress of the age and Ac-
roman's Purgative Peas for all disorders
Ortlie liver, Woo& atilt ktdneys, is se-
knowledge(' by the people to be for su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by 11. B. Garner.
The bloody-shirt politic-lane of the In-
galls stripe might make this satisfactory
excuse for keeping their favorite gar-
ment in view: "It may be bloody, but
it is nevertheleas a shirt, and one must
wear something In title cold world."
When you feel depressed don't dope
yourself with tnean bitters. Hodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates and Invigorates
the system, and cures all diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood. $1 per
bottle, six bottles for OA. Manufactured
by Itangum Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
The wife of Mr. Vanderbilt's $10,1041
cook is half a head taller than her hus-
band. Perhapa it is on acconnt of this
struettire on flat cars and, in prepar- kinds a ild&—pose by 
removing IflpoIi 
Big the network of a tackle by which 
°nous matter from the bowels. They
el: tiowerful locomotives drew It the 
operate briskly yet mildly without any
first stage of the journey, about 115 feel pain. 
For sale by H. B. Garner.
from its former foundations. The work
was begun at 9 In the presence of
an immense crowd, and nearly the en-
tire day was spent In moving it by easy
gradations to where It now stands. The
entire distance it la Intended to move
the hotel Is 550 feet, and the tracks al-
ready traversed will have to be taken up
and relaid. It Is expected that about
two weeks will be required to complete
UK job. The structure Is 460 feet wide Taseott is still mo
ving ; sols the world;
by 1100 feet deep, awl weighs nerely 5,- so is all humanity—all
 except the police
000 tons. 
force.
"Will the coming man use both
arms?" asks a scientist. He will II he
carves a boarding house duck.
- -
 
• 
••••---
No family should be without Aeru-
man's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
stipation, bIliottaneria and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale by 11. B. Garner,
Ponder Over the following
THEY ARE WORLD BEATERS!
Plush fancy liana, for (noel' 1 1.62 C
Knell for a line of Silk 51111, 1
work, a orth
i 
C 1.17,,.likardri:Intir frovlislheeirleauti:It hfibueed 17' C
I
A L art! tor Cream Seersucker 25c
ith fancy stripe—actually
worth Lie.
•
.5 yard for tine Batiste; IIe1V
pallet is atiil Very pretty.
A spool for 5(10 pude N.
T. SO001 cotton, only tube
found at Bassett & Co's.
3.1e. a yard for FreeetiI will. 1.iiien to be hail onl%
at Bassett
pair for ladies' full regular
Pin Striped Hose. These are
from R forced sale and are
worth double.
each for Straw I boor
1 /* yards long.
Ma 50c
Lace Curtains!
69c !ti, iniingitam
90c
$1.25
1.50
1.75
Taped late
Curtains ill
Newest Patterns
anti all great Values.
Free • ! 'main l'otlee and 
Flit-
flee4 ell1111.1•10 go with
A tietell, clear white Pearl , Curtaitis $2 110 and itp.
I tress ltuittone, hell bill.
A yard tor sheer a hire
Cheek India l,itieui , exvel-
lent value.
Kutch. handsome Turkish
Towels, all colors, for Ti-
dies or Splasbers, worth
28c Ladies' Gauz
e Vega, Cash-
Mere Finished, silk bound,
low neck and short sleeves.
A yard for genuine Linen 35o
Lawn, warraeited all linen
Competitors sell for :35e,
a yard for French limeade
SAteene. Something new.
We have sole control,
a yard
Linen,
I SOO.
50c
a 3 aril for the finest
French :interns, made
eXtrenue styles, the tele-
brated Groe, Reman &
t"o, make.
a pair for geenine Guyette
French Suspenders. The
hest and moat comfortable
made.
a pair for ladies' extra fine
Bl..tek Hose, warrsiited
fast black and not to soil Ole
(.11IttlIng or stain the leet,
yard for all-wool Riverside
Ladies' loth, in all the new
shades. This is excellent
value and very Stylish,
METZ & TIMOTHY.
SPRING.
41.888.1c
Check nainsooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue pi ints at be per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only.
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 7'2, 8 and 10c per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c.
Oriental laces at 25c, worth from 50 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15, 20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per pair.
Remnants of silk and satins at half their cost price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$16,00 We will close them out at $8.00
600 chilren's lace caps at 10, 15, 20 and 25c each.
Moire Silks in All the New Shades.
We are making a special run on
a yard for Attired (Antilles
or MIIP1111 (Plantes, very
fine and light weight. ()e-
ngraft,' for tea goVina Ilr
evening &ease..
85c
*Ill hot' a pair of Fretit
K Glove., entbroi,le red
backs, actually worth $1.
a yard for the very best quali-
ty Ilerirlett• Cloth, in all the
new colorings.
$1.25
w arratited to count
for extra fine I rish 5 00
for choice of a line of
Fine Silk Umbrella*.
slightly damaged,
worth $5.
ior embroidered
French Satine Box
Siiita. III all colors
Sit! styles of braid-
Come in early as these goods cannot last long
at the_priees_quot ed.  
BASSETT CO.;
"Wreckers of High Prices."
lirMail orders for goods or samples prompt!
filled.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.50 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.50 At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.50. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot bra bought elsewhere for less than $6.00.
We call special attention to our stock of-
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the ha
nd-
somest line ever brought to the city.
31EIMNTRIIIMPTI2L. CIA4COTI-31(
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
we have them at 25,35 and 40c and upwards.
We again call attention to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to -xamine them before purchasing.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Priem
HOP K I NISATILLE;4(Y4 
A WORD TO THE WISE.
1ELEASOCO IT!
PYE & WALTON
Have received a large lot of
D. H. BALDWIN & Co., Spring Clothing,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Which they have placed on sale at their store. --We are
 showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We a
re offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is comp
osed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on se
veral we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Br
owning, Bing &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order. guarantee a fit or no sa
le. We also
have an elegant line of
Pino  CoxD. I Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos, gaPELIN
G 1-3E..ekTet
in all colors, and we iuviti, the 1il. it, lit in-pect 14,11)re latying. 
Our line of
They have not only the largest and finest assortmentlihat can't:iota=
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MISErr3EINIT CPX:RIGIAILW EL Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, Street
Spring and--fkmnner— Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you buy. 
Don't fail
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
PYE & WALTONi
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
at.
-
THE 1111-YELY NEWER
-111381.011111.1M ST-
Mu be Prager fed PoIliohis* Co
TNURSDAY. APRIL 5, 1486.
The ReansvIlie Courier is much im-
proved 1st appearance by its new spring
dress.
The McKenzie co44lonal bomb
didn't explode at Matileonville, Mooday,
as was expected,
Tile legia-lature eau only boas! of 150
editors in all its hundred won-
der it Is a slow hOlIV.
P. or M ' 'In tarid
operettas" and ais all-around-talk iu one
day must have paralysed her.
.66
Lizzie Fieserty, a little Brooklyn-girl,
wanted a white face and took arsenic to
produce It. Site got it Funeral to day.
The Berlin dispatches state that the
emperor pasted • rattles' night; he
coughed twice wore than was Ida usual
cuotont.
Whoop-p.! Jaw A. Logan, Jr., tor
president! There Id no question of hit
Maras; he shot an Italian rioter in the
leg 'Cuesday.
noticeable that Jacob Sharp al-
ways is "a very sick man" when the
court silints him. Ills physician mays
he cannot appear for • month yet.
"Will 1868 be a year of war?"' hi the
language of a diatinguished contexu-
pore' y , it will be utiles': the man ho
carried OFT our best exchange'. gives up
the practice.
Poor Tate! 'teary dead bummer that
may be found in the state for the next
six months will at once be recognized as
the defaulter. especially If lie happen's
IS have a dime in Iii, pocket..
The appalling news has Jost been
brought that Prince Milks, of Wallachia,
-1W1-1lIteclined to form-a cabittet, and
that Deacon White boo refuse-ti to sign
with the Detroit base-ball club.
There are two ways of bestowing toted
Is a Win. On* is to wind you
r own
busbies& and behave youtself, and the A Former Resident ef ChrtsUaa Caen-
other to mind other folk.' business and iy tar Tire Presideat.
make a fool of ourself. • it is gtuerally cumetied that Mr.
Tennesue wants a goveroor built on
the same model of Simon Bolivar Buola-
leer, of Kentucky. A level-headed,
altar-alighted matt, w ith a backbone ea
big as • saw-log --clark•ville Demo-
crat. Adiel E. Stevemem, et Illittolo, leo*
Very le* 61111.4's are bl"." ""th "di first aesiotatit poatutseter general, irt t-
a *Onerous as our Simon, awl eertainly ten mentioned. His 10114, character
and persoual popularity would make
him a positive torce on the ticket. Mr.
Steveusun was beru in Christian comi-
ty...Kentucky, outlet Pd day el October,
1835, but belong' to at. old Norsk Caro.
lina fauult Tie mune is one of the
11140et 12111111 at in all 116144 atel 1e
quits.) mutts vs at r' leader mi.: ei Mr*
tiy character. James Steliseinuni, the
grapilfatium ot Hoit. A. K. bia VelieUll,
Was a soldier hit the revolution, anti was
for many 3 ears a reeident of lredell
county, %here his son, John Steven-
sate father of A. E. Steveuson, was
burn ; but in 1814 he went snit his fami-
ly to Christian emitity, Keittlicky, Where
he settled.
Iti IS:i2 Mr. Stevelisoti's latit,ly moved
Lu IllootuIngton, Illinois, win re lie lied
vicelletit educational at Vantages. lie
ea* fur emit. time a the 1111,-
11011 Wesley an Univereity, hut complet-
ed leis education at Center l'ollege,
Dativille, Ky. Ile was admitted to the
tier it. Is5S, and immediately t(egats the
practice of law at Metatuore,
m here he remained until itate• IS611
MON. S. STEVENSON
•
TbLTllUTflatlouisl t malt il of -Women-
has concluded its session in Washington.
This will give the Kansas senator an
opportunity to stop letter-writing and
resume speech-making on the southern
confederacy.
A telegram to this city states that
Hon. John Feland is at Frankfort
working against the ward bill. By the
way, didn't the Hon. John sign that
petition asking the legislature to estab-
lish the ward system here?
The newspaper correspondent's at
Washington are all mad because the
Coutier-J ourual's correspondent "scoop-
ed" 'em on the ways and means report,
and are bringing pressure to bear to
have him dismissed from his position,
he being Speaker Carlisle's private
clerk. Enterprioe is always condemned
by old fogies.
It is understood that the ways and
means committee have affected an agree-
ment lath the Louleiana sugar men by
which they are to support the tariff
bill. The agreement was brought about
by a change in the report which will
reduce the will on sugar only '20 per
cent. instead of 22 per cent. as was
originally intended.
A new way or teeing hotel waiters has
just been originated in Richmond, Va.,
which if followed upyrill be of great bene-
fit to suffering humanity. A poor fellow,
after being lorded over by a king of the
dining hail and made to feel his little-
ness, pulled out a six-shooter and tipped
--trtm three conseestfrve
have hind a New waiter at that hotel.
The organization of the Young Men's
Commercial club is the right step in the
right direction. That it will seeompliah
much good is assured if only the people
will take hold of it, and the indications
are that they will. The dues are very
lisle, only $5 per year, it is not requir-
ed that a member shall own more than
one *hare of stock and the initiation fee
is only $2.50. Its next meeting will be
on the 16th inst.
Two loud reports from the assembly
room of the Ohio house of representa-
tives on Monday- so frightened Gov.
Foraker that he crawled under his clerk's
desk, thinking it was the advance guard
of the southern confederacy. It was
- istely-a-144 of tuitnioatiniessaps-thate-
pages of the hotioe had pasted on the
speaker!. 'gavel as a joke. It I. said
that when lie recovered from the fright
he was so mad that he actually vetoed a
bill to spite the house.
A North Carolina contemporary scuds
- the-New Mita s paper-teantsining
'whit on the suitability of Hon. Adiai
E. Stevenson, • former Christian county
man, for the aeCOltd place on the natio' -
al ticket. This gentleman hi being very
prominently mentioned for this place at
the present time, and it goes without
saying that he would he • tower of
strength to the ticket. With ItIm on
the ticket, we might be able to carry
even Illinois, especially as the Demo-
Crate are making some very strong COM-
Digestions there now
The president was completly knocked
out the otber 4lay by the receipt Of a
letter front J. Marion Brooks, whom be
bad appointed as district attorney for
the southern dietrict of California, de-
clining the nomination. The explana-
tion he offered was to the street that
 
wheq he eought the position he . was
=—atomparatively a poor Mall, bur recent
Speculations had made hint rich and he
now asks the president to appoint a man
who will better appreciate it anti who
needs it more than lie. Verily, the day
of miracles has not yet pawed.
'f he dispatches state that President
Cleveland IOW decided not to appoint a
southern man to the chief justieeeldp,
nor a member of his cabinet, nor • man
under fifty or over sixty ft are of age,
nor will he promote any member of the
prepent cern'. If • suitable man can be
Tennessee Is tun. If Dore is anythieg
retnarkable about Bob 'let , save his
ability to dodge it hate toil matte
itself apparent. On what Iroitinl Ten-
nessee papers are eiensmitee for late re
electioo the New Ka• cannot see It
catteot bee111106. Ile has tuatie such a
good go aurlialr, for lie 114111 It calla
IRA be because. of his ability as a spites-
man, for he hiss none. Then why Is
it?
NOT SO PAST.
The t kriaties Ceasty LaOleir lot at
all Likely to Enter.
The Ow. ettaboro Itiquiter oh Monday
evening has thus to say ot Mr. K. W.
illenry :
'lltirre is a strong probability that a
hitherto unheard-of contestant will en-
ter the congreselonal rite in the second
iistrict. Mr. R. VV. Henry, a young
ilopitiesvilie lawyer, lies been dlitt I i
his tr.einis as to his prospects should he
ta-conie a candidate, proa ided McKenzie
,Iues not run. He went to Madison i Ile
to-day, V. here McKenzie was advertised
to make speech this afternoon, hr the
purpoet• of learning lie v. as appointed master in chancery,
tiolia. erellid to Isiste bee It it
that McKenzie would iletliiite13' an-
nounce his decision to-day after once
more feeling the lloidsins county pulse,
and Mr. Henry expretteed hit intention
..f himself immediatelyIt
McKenzie should decide tO keep his
lingers out ut the tire. If MCKenzie de-
cided to run, Henry was tint ,..nr
about Miming.
T11144 lit. 11,' aspirant for congressional
honors, metilion 01 whOin hail yet
been made by any of the papers ill con-
nection sill, the race, id a bright yiiting
lawyer, a line siesker, a good matt oli
the stump and al Ii'gether, as report goes,
rither a pleasant fellow personally. Ile
is only twei.ty-eight tears of age, and
little known outside his own county.
Mr. Henry is *ch.:owed. It's a. free
tight and a fair it Isn't ao very
bed to be beaten atter all. One gets
one's naive in tile papers, anyway.
The Na.., -Kfee4neet-tiekeeireitte+ed Mr.
Henry in the light of a congreeelonal
candidate, understanding, as it did, the
circumstances which Burr-Minded him.
But as the Inquirer has given promi-
nence to the rumor by publication, it is
and lield the ',nice for four years. Iii
1...„4 1,0 WWI elected district attorney,
hich position he also held four years,
att the end of his te.•tn moving to Bloom-
:neon, Illinois. where he fortued • part-
nerelaip with him cousin, 11011. 31111.11ed S.
Eat iug. firm soon attained the
dirt rank at the McLean county bar,
and eejoyeti a very large and lucrative
practice. --sea ese-ese—
Mr. Steveneon was married in 1866 to bleElreett Wine
 of Cardlit is for sale
Miss Letitia Green, daughter of Dr. Lew- by the following merc
hants in Christian
Is W. Green, an etnittent Preohyterian County.
minister, who was president of Centet-11. B.-Garner,--
college, Danville, Kentucky, at tee time, 0. F. GaAltitern,.
of thy death:
In 1864 Mr. Stevenson was a preil- J. It. Armistead.
dential elector on the Democratic ticket. Clifton Coal ON
 MantlItIgItitl,, Ky.
In te74.. in a district reliably Republi- W. II. Nolen, baui.bridge„ Ky.
, Crofton,-Ky.
can by about 3,000 majority, he, was W. II. Martin,
nominated for congress anti defeated M. R. Miller. 
Pembroke, Ky.
the Republican candidate by 1 2$5 ma-
j9rity. tie was re-nominated in 1876,
but Hair being a presidential year the
deemed proper to tell all there is to tell party line
s were closely drawn, anti lie
was beaten by about 250 plurality. In
1878 he was re.elected to congress, car-
rying every county in his district, his
own county, which 'II 1876 gave Hayes
2,000 majority, and in 1880 gave Gar-
field over 2,000 'majority casting its vote 103ms-eel for bawl: mut by the local itie35
1`eoraik. j
for him, in. 1880 he was re-neminated 8 ""N•111111114.-4'ouatry
13 to lee
for congress. Although this weo a pres. Ilanis-sugar.eurel
idential year he was beaten by but little . 
s to iv
„."...0,.....41141ers .
Iti to111.,
more than 200 votes. Before the next B
_ 
litliain !art vrel
85 00 toPatent !lour
election the state was re-dietricted by a Choi., Family
legislature which had a Republican Ma- Graham Flour
Plana Family 4a 010742;1,4ii
jority. On account of Mr. Steveinton'e R
ye Flour 2 1,... Vs
Buckwheat Flour Vito I
popularity, he was placed in a district seal, per bush 
who
every went), of which was Republican;
(Infield's snejority therein having been La,,,'
tante, per gal
Hominy. per gal
'1;0 tiAko'i 26Choice Leaf .
over.2,700, In 1882, in thitinew district, Utioiee laiiiiIT 
9., to
Stevenson yielded to the ticsire of his
li r:liutter..t.-"'iesul-oe"-- -
l:leeeee
Batter, litilium II  to 1154Creftsa Netts. wit
hout a Detnocratie comity lit it, 20 to lie
party, and once more made the race for 6:ggs 40 tot!Feathery,. Prune
congrese. Ile came within 350 votes of. Feathers. Low Gimlets
candidacy for congretso. In the tolloer- Genseng .
carrying hie district. This Was his last 'ranee 
1374towisr
7.1.. 6.•
Itee,as a%
144 rant, per gal 
$1 50 te•r Ii
ing election, his old opponent sisal re- in440110y 1..4
elected by over 2,700 ensj•nity. Three 
t lean A ool
Burry VI mil 
1: It:: ,2":„
t.reivii Moire 
10013c
4 to 54:eke:Hove 'not milt- demonetreted Mr. 
Dry 110.'3
Steven/m[1'e otrength with his own par- .• aotike teit- ir.
ty, but hisibility to.% in votes from his 
Apples . ; i„ s,
Peaches. peeled
opponents as well. _ reaches. unpeeled .
ocratic national convention, and after 
rista(e'llanIKtiro;cr .In 1884 be was • delegate to the Detn-
hitrilen-nit1latinque 
n
ms.
the election he was pressed by his friends
for the peoition of drat musistatit poet- litieT. Grays
, master general, which he now holdo. 
White ,cesil oats
Black seed lists
Hellas mar a popular and-ellielent-rst----tter-ren-verm- 
--- 
.
Bran, per bosh. .. ... ..
Bolted Meal .
Ti ..... thy Hay. per hundred .
4 titer May, per hundred
\liked !lay, ..
4;i:rase
alwiticiT
Os ta.
Na.. 2 Mixed. per hushed
tails of his cflIce, and by the Democrat- 
White, per inialiel
POULTIIS.
ic manner in which he • Isas adminie- chickens, 
live, per doz 2 Wt..
CillenC114,, deemed, per li,
liiielto. 
la to
tend IL-Statesville. N. C., Landmark. M t,.
T. N. C. C.
of the matter.
Mr. Henry uot go to Madisonville
to announce for congresa if McKenzie
failed to do so, as stated by the Inquirer;
lie went there on professional business
alone. After he had wound up his busi-
ness lie listened to the epeeches wade by
the candidates and Mr. McKenzie anil
then returned home.
Mr. Henry stated that if McKenzie
announced himself of course he would
not enter the field ; and even if be did
not, it was improbable that he should
become a candidate. The N KW Ea• feels
este In saying that Mr. Henry will not
he a candidate.
!Special Correspondence.
Citorrox, KY., Apr. old blind
woman, with two boys, in a spring
wagon drawn by a lazy mule, were aek-
ing alms here yesterday. It was hinted
that a few men were in the back ground
respite; a part of the benefits of the
charity of our citiZeue.
Mrs. Moore, of Oweneboro, lectured
at-the Methodist church here Monday
and lasetitght on the subject ot temper-
ance. She is a cultured lady and a good
speaker. She is accompanied by her
little girl.
The Crofton municipal election will
sex viituritirg- 
Mr. Wall, from Trigg county, has
purchased from Fred Tailor, living near
here, a tract ut land In that county and
Cleveland will again head the natioual
Democratic ticket this year; and ills al-
so totsceded that a eretern wan will
again be nousittated for vlee-prtaident.
In this Carillta elluit this nadir of Hon
A Chili Which has for' ii'. Object the
'beet* if Napkins% tile.
There has been miranite.1 In this city
a Young tien'a COMintel lei Club, •istai-
ler to Ute one lit 1...tit•ville which hiss'
beets of so much hen( tit to that 4.4.1
The purpose thy. lob is the upbuild-
lug of the , it has a oplesatild field1
for wore (u, I I. weleti upon its c.-
reer sill,bright i•tiste all TIMM* WI644
are nuts members mei elm are yet to be
admitted, form the piresseasive
element of the city, sad are fully alive
toll.. itupot teen of the work they have
entered ttpon It has a art et rules and
-by-laws to lpseerit 40--a.o1 ihst-tiade-4
will be isicorporated CC'S 4,,,a
beet' rented fur the yetr hi (he eillitt ate '
Its meeting plate, (lie t •
Itelti am the first is ...I third Mood
night. i t, esteh month The are art : I
K. it. Bassett. president; II. M. Aber-
nathy, I-t *lee-president; W. A. Wil-
gum, 2.1.1 veee.pre.ident; S. Walton
Furey, secretary, and C. W. Metcalle
and W. S. DAV Idon, directors. 'rise capi-
tal !tot k has teen placid at $5:1Cer, yach
share being valued at $5. Each member
nolo( oe oet• share.
It is to he hoped that the citizens sill
take an interest ill this *cheese, for if
rigitly managed, and the eases
4144111C44 area guarantee to that, heal' hot
Ise til great benefit t the city. Tile sec-
rets! y has le-ett meeting as ills Wald Kilt,
eebti grtt log new members, and it i4
inspect that all raked- -will join. In a
short time the constitution and by-laws
will be printed for diatrihtition, and
then matters will assume • business
shape. Each new appliestare quail-
-fiestiotte tlists4 is passed upon_
by the board of directors before he is
admitted. It ha the intention of the
club to take • hand everything
looking toward the upbuilding and hu-
proveutent of the city, and to work to-
gether as a unit nob nepotism matters.
It is destine-1 to revoltitionir.! things.
•
Bruce Snell WAS before the city court
Wednesday mornieg charged with vio-
lating the prohibition law. He was
hued $50 and costa Nut took au appeal
to the circuit court.
_ 
_ 
_
MARKET REPORTS.
deer. By genial anti courteous man-
nerd, and strict at•ention to the duties
was here yesterday getting the etinrey• 
_regardless t f party.
of ble ellitae, he has made hestsof friendo,
and has , materially
ance. aided in the success of hia party since
Mr. Frank J. Webb left here yester- iti84, by his careful attention to the de-
day with petitions to Gov. Buckner
asking the pardon of his son, Lue Webb,
who was sent from Hopkins; county for
killing a Mr. Ladd, a few years ago. A
great many who, know the einem-
stanees are of the opinion C..as the un-
fortunate killing was justifiable, sin? a*
the young man is confined to the hospi-
tsi with but little hopes of recovery, it
is hoped the pardon will be granted.
John 8. l'arke and family, front St.
Charles, have moved tO the farm of
Lynn Davi., near here.
MaSTR Everett
Beechatu'e school, hats been quite sick
fora few days. C. A. II.
Is Memory of Mrs. %argent Mcl'her-
son.
At • meeting of the Christian Wo-
mans artty Astio—Efilts on the tonowing
W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
, The matter for this department is furnished
by the members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union. who are responsible for
what appears
The meeting of the W. C. T. I'. will
be held in the lecture room of the First
i'reebyterien ettureit Friday at 4 p. ms
inetead of at the llettuATit e us( a ae
previotioly announced.
The mass nieeting on Sunday at 3 p.
in. will be held at the First Preobyterian
church.
Over two hundred of the young wo-
men of San Diego, Cal, have organized
resultatione were offered and adopted:
Witisess, Death has invaded our cir-
cle and taken from us our president, and,
IIKRZ•6, We the surviving members
desire to express our regret at the gad
event and testify to the family of the
deceased and the community at large,
our sincere regard for our sister, there-
fore, be it
Been/red, That we deeply deplore the
loos of one who in her courage, in her
strength, in her gentleness, hither kindly
care for the high and the lowly, in her
resignation, in her firmness, in her
womanly Integrity of character, in her
cultivation and dignity was worthy of
imitation.
ilesol red, That in the death of our
sister the Christian Woman's Charity
Astociation has lost one of it. moot z.al-
Chrietian Temperance Association,
and will soon erect • tiftein-thousand
dollar hall.
Notwithstanding the fact that Mil-
waukee brewers recommend their beer
as "non-intoxivatiug, healthful, refresh-
ing anti invigorating, conducive to
health, prosperity and happiness, and
belied:Jai alike for old awl young, male
and female,'" the Northwestern Life
Inourance Company, whose headgear-
tears are in that city, will not issue a pol-
icy to • member 01 employe of these
brewing companies.. Thais poetic.° was
not taken front a moral inandpOint„ but
beestioe the statiotics show that these
men (lie, as rule, betore their time.
Otis and courteous members the poor A Philadelphia exchange says: "The
W n's Christian Temperance Union
has been quietly at work in the City of
Brotherly love, and the grand result is
saloons than there would have been i
they had not prseented enormous peti-
tioes to the licensing usenet."
Out of 8,034 saloon keepers in the city
of Philadelphia, there are only 4-70
A mericans.
The prohibition law of Kansas was
opposed by fifty newspispere of that
music-lover.. We have just received stat
e three years •go To-day not a
the following: "Get a Wife, Young single newspaper 
In the state opposes
Man." a gay song by Skelly, ,30 eta ,; the law, and not one Kansas newspaper
"it. True to Me, Little Otte," W. C. 'I'. U.
tiful *mg hy Pratt, Mew ); "Wise
• beau- advoestes its repeal.
one of their best Westin. -
Bewared. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be furniobed the family of our (le-
(-eased sister and also the city papers for
teibetni-Ved74tartrecords of the
Hien-
tion, as a lasting testimonial ot our af-
fliction and esteem for the departed.
Mas. Da. Ilickm.v, Warman.
KDITIII• Kraft, Secretary.
lentelind Things.
The great mu/Ile-publishing I se of
0. Minn & . Hootton, Issue every
month something that is sure to attract
HOPti IN7e1
Hopkinsville, Ky.
••
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AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
powder never varies. A marvel uf part-
y, strength awl holemonnutess More ecosOla-
teal that. the timid, said cannot be solo
iii ii vtMon a all the multitude of 'ow test,
short weight alum or phosphate puntiewa. Rohl
L..ise. Rue • t. It•itine POWDER CO • IOW
Wall street. N. 1.
TO THE PUBLIC.
110remisvu.i.e, Kit , Mar 22, '03.
I have taken lesson's in National Gar-
ment Clatter cutting *eked and have
'teen work done by the et stem, and must
--sty that it iosald not be Improved. I
think the (system will Ali a long felt
want and be an intilepensable °mewl-
1011 of the sewing machine.
EDITH BouLW•RK.
-Horaitisv ILLS, Kev., Mere 114 !
Messrs. Brodbelt Sterling,
GKI4T16:-After taking instructions in
the use of the National Garment Cutter
and taken an agency for the saute, I aus
fully cotivineed and prepared to say that
it is simply perfect in every respect,
both in cutting and telling you how to
make your garments in the latest style
and to tholle Who are Mit prodUibly sit-
uated, I would advise them to examine
the Nat' at Garment Cutter if no more.
As a perfect fitter it temnot be equaled.
I remelt' truly and sincerely yours,
}trete.
New:mew, KY , March 21, 1848.
Brodbelt at Sterling,
Sinai-In behalf of the National Gar-
ment Cutter I can say titat it is simple
and easy to understautl, applicable to
'THE OLD RELIABLE"
rrankel
x-x
TRI-WE
-PURI
ilow Ere Printm
Was t.iteil aline ts.st
elerl.1114
- -
 •
i.e. inch, drat isaert.
•• •• two times.
oar tv eisk
one Month
Wee soma
Is montos
our ear
AdditioUal rate. in
at thoi.ince.
•1 111•4011
i•Tar
nit Milulailia
t lawn lanantoa
Line Mouth. .
0 - I 4
Sit Copies
Tinned'.
0
ter to his sa •ce AA,
. 
 Clothiers!  ,,,,,,,h.,,..
c 
Who are auth
W. W. a J. P.
.1, W. Riehardi
W. B.  itrewer-
_
Jim. M. Itenik
Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
Physicias Sarpon.
SEIP'OMce corner 41th -did St sin.
nth lottulty
HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
Mb Tear Spring Term B.
For Business or pleasure. They invite attention
to seasonable and popular styles
innumerable in
all garments %ern hy 111211, di 031411 or Thuds- a
child, and well worth $7.50 to any 
yl January, 24, 688.
household. Reepeet fully ,
MR.. N•NN1K ANDER60311. A FIM.11. Comm OF PROFESSORS
Hoeittetivit.t.e, KT , March 32. leg's.
Memos. Brodbelt it Sterling,
Sees :-I have luta tottOug hot. liv
the N at iteeti Gat at etst 4 'niter mid tab-
let ne.1 a perfe. t fit, mid 1111111t it Is so
good or better titan any other system
HOW lIfe, Still 4.0lierletitioUely recidn-
mewl the Garment t titter to Key lady
in Ito may .14. her oWn tenting
Yours, respectfully,.
Neerste Itise•M.
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DI PAR TME NT S.
I I.. so.v Ross -K Latin, Greet.
Viener.
ricissit•s --Mesta% Moral. tool l'hirsienl.
S. Kwedwirentwo,-Appleed Matheson ties.
t. t onlIntat -t onsmercial I.aw. commer-
cial Aritheeetie. and Itiuk.ksepina.
S. Notes'. 06.11111C-;IVe.igne.1. especially.
for (be inetruct ion ot those w ho ex pee t had.
-Theory and tractive of Ten,Iiing. Normal
Methods. teraded school*. Scan ml tioaerninent„,
school Atuuseineins, Teacher's Institute*. etc.
ri. 1' our asiall'aillANV litala47144 -
Reading. Spelling, Writing. tercgrat.lq, Arnie-
medic. Me*
We n lei' to oat. to all alto are inter- 7* AKT•s. • WJ LITER•av duct rillt*-Eeriny
esteti in leas big their germ-tits t • fit awl intr. Illeelamation. Keenan di and Deiisting.Daily Reading and %toting eat .c.ses for
CUL hi the Infest style that they do, pui.i's.in All Departments.
_we_l_to call at Ilse Garlitient Cutter I ith nn v (other lirst-r1/100 college or ei.111001
IS V% oak the College cherenges compartwin
headliner. ter• 3,1,•ILtiiiel blo:.1,1t,__o_ppoli ll.w.4.b...,,,....thumwd.nUily "Reports sent juirenet„..,,nisa 43.1glisuitarilireind
site P. 0. N taw P,Its .o. I st,iiation Itoome. Young ladies hoard with
the President in college building. Young gen-
 
 tlemen in prsvate Ptipil. entering
school on the 1s1 of January. ISM, and remain--
mg until the I.Pt. of the ereeion in June. 64 II
 
 merit e one motiih's tuitioa fret'. Te0as Mon•
A. I'. CAMPBEI 'NATI. For furthe
r particular*. catalogues,
AL, Etc. address JANES E. 10.011111:1,
•/President.
• Peet. MI. 1. esentroms.
K. eTticky 
4. .111. DA BSC Cont'.11 :Wets.
ilopkinsville,
;Mee over 14 . Pea eked Ix Keine
0,11.7‘11
DENTIST.
ijkquisviLLF 8.14A5HV E
THAI CROAT
Through Trunk Line
Withal Chem a Ai ION Speed Unrivaled
- -
-
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST HOUTE
rota 114 Loos, sad kleualcieN
twitbs
SOUTHEAST1 SOUTH
THROV011 451A0121111 from *bore • Oa
Ilastivills sad .'hattemouga, waling 4141441 COW
meatless with
rIlx..11xxxiaxx 1"--alsco Cars
e..r Atlanta, slavanaati, Mama, Jistwayillfs,
aaJ indata in Etorida.
IL' martin:me an' mad* at liiialarle and pule
t •Il leant*
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
la rulleasa Pairs 000
EMIGRtiTS °Tirtlit=nizrzbar.
tamely* spec • low
164, Agents et this onetma. y for tat6s.
as., or P. Aysoat. 6. 0P. ,dinot
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Path' all'I.tales.
It. ?mamas
Itallitninsos
Coe clay awl .
T110111. iir
FairiciEh & B160,
 
Dulness Suits! MIESS SUITS!
For Every Day Wear! FOR SOCIAL EVENTS!
Furrishin9 Goods, Coots. Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
I Our Spring Stock !I 
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison We
are showing the correct styles of the season
Perfect in fit, faultless in make and material.
HE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
0
1. M to 1 50
“ lo 114 / K siNVI 1.I. E, : K ExTucK Y.1 otters his pro ssfeional services to the tootle o These Goods Are Bargains
I 00 to 1 25 Will practice as heretofore. in the Courts of  
Hopk iluiville and vicinity.
43 to 30 the 4 mmonwealth, except the Common Picas! 
• gir•011as over Piasters Bank, Mats St
43 to Se I mut for thristau county
5 25 1..3 , Attorney at Law,
4 741
17,„
T. IIKIINDON. It II I1L1.1' NI -
too lo
7,4 60
.43
Onto
7 to
1.sali--t lioi.e Lent If lie 
We are dole agents for Hopkinsville, ChristianItreskfailit loae.411 10%100
Prime steam
keg,' and thicket.' 10 to 10ia,
7' to Tail ,si 111.1114.1 Willie in mon. at the expease of owner. exeept where there is no whither,
 an.Isill milvanee* 
on Toli iee4, in store. or in the handle of resporsible farmer. and dealers. ‘,. Caunty and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world
Choice 4 55 to 4 7.
Plain fancy 4 26 to 1::es .116.T42: es MIX c) r eev T c)13 FA. C C CO
Katra remit) 3 10 to 3 :5
huckw heat 6 25100 5o
Corn mini per hundred lb. bolted 1 $111..
t.-77ILTINT117c17-'
Wait sr-i. arrive at to
Isinglierry ai7.4% to
CORN-No. 3 Int aral . /1214 to
White Inl, to
In ear 54 VII
lists- 3:1, to 30
R, E-No. 2 eiii to 70
II kV-Fancy timothy 19 Oo to
Cholice Ow toll 60
I.ow grade. If is toil 60
Straw, per ton 0 ou to
I I 'FNMA' P114 WC' C.
Iii TTER--4 hence country Milo 26
Low grade* .. . 12 to.---11
lisOry 27 to Isi
CREEME-tancy cream cheililer It', toll
Twins 13 le
I oung America,. 13,4 b. 14
iskim cheese 7 to -AIEligi*-1,,,10. I.6 to
Northern hand picket . 2 63 14,11 0
Tallow - per lb 4 to
Basset a a - per Ili Si to
till laialtdial--Chance large I ii3 to I fle
nirouns-perbbi 5 76 to 5 60
Daley. rat IT44--Apples . to
Peaches . 7 to $
Hit's* All sminst--Prime hint 12 to
Prime dry salted it to in,
Prime green palled 6 to
N... I green Iiiiiris 1', to
Wool. - It ed ill.. gnome to SI
J.', 1•.1 to $0
JOHN W. McPHER,SON, fin 1lARWIN BELL
1 T. ELM NRDS. rOM 1'. Al %Jolt.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
•
found the west. it. will appoint him
, 11 acer, a smug with German anal Eug- Capt. Moore Of the lending bureau of
If not, at any rate he will not take him 14h w°1.118' b) It''''Irt• '35 "IL); -St" Castle Garden, New York, reports that
from the south If the "south" means
this side of Mason and DIxoe's line,
then our Johnny is knocked out; but
we believe Kentucky is ensetimea spok-
es of se the we. t, espeetially by New
Teeters.
e
Worship," another choice song with
German and Knglish words, by Het-
mind, (10 cts ( and a brilliant sing
from the opera "Dorothy," by Center,
(Wet. Al the songs have piano ac-
companiment. Sent to any addrea. on
receipt of price by 0. 'Moon A o.,
Boston, Mass.
MIMI enemas passengers arrived et the
port during March, as 114161110 31,100 for
the same time last year. l'he total for
the first three months of the year shows
an increase of 5,090 over the same time
last year.'
_MT
Tel. wash,' 35 to 37
!AVIS: 8TOt K.
Louisa ill., April IL-Cattle-Receipts light
stet comparatively nothing doing today, as
butchers sup0ied themselves yesterday for
neat several days. Market remelts. steady at
quotations.
Hogs- Receipts 141 market unchanged.
Sheep and UMW.- artist slowly at .inola.
lions.
at tle-ii.ent to extra shipping. 1,400
to 1,1,00 plumb $4 10 to 4 7)
Light shapplag. 1,202 to 1.231
pomade
(land WOWS% Owen
coateies and rongh oxen
11.115.
Light atockers
Feelers ..
Matt butcher'.
Medium to good butchers 00 to 4 VS
4 oninson to medium butchers 3 13 to 8 SO
Thin. roorrhateers, poor coos and
seals% •gs ..... I se to 1 71
Hogs. how. peek Mg and lintel:era 6 411010
Fair to good loitcher• 1100 tot 90
Light medium butchers 4045 to 5 Is
aborts. 6(15 to 1 40
sheep and Lambs. Pair to good
shipping 4 00 to 40
Common to medium 3 00 to It SO
Kates Lambs 5 00 to 6 60
cosmos to medium lambs 3 SI to 30
It to 4 20
7606 IR
60 to I
It tot IS
08011 7111
i0 to 400
30 1o4 0
4:131EILC41:70
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'i Agent.
Arlewed-f-mry-inly standpoint N-othinglaetter
can be had.. The quality and styles are there.
The price is much the cheapest. quality con-
sidered.
Nowyouknow us and the Goods
For we have told the facts without misrepre-
sentation or boasting
GRANGE WAREHOUSE Try Us, Prove Us, You'll be Glad
1,1.4111 a-Ch.ece latent. 4 714,5 23 then withotti written twitch. mot to 'maitre
.
anion patent.. 4 76 to i 00
to
TItri.03,4 61.
Witter.
No. 2, Red 73
•• Longlierry 76 to
•• 3 Wheat 70 ti
ootrolling markets lower on gratin :Anil
vanlon.
,•
orrected for every issue front the 'tail) pa -
per* of the day before.;
Pits IV Is lo
Its. os-siilean  
sttophicre les to
Br LE V.
shoulders 0 to
..i• ,.a  ' CLARKHVILLE. TENN. ----
1 ban any house in the Weetern Country.
• a 1 4. 111110f. 
J. a. , 5 4,,
CANT eig. GAITHER COMPANY,
IzAlczmateres' liAir xis;
Tobacc• wind Si hest Conswilionloss Ilierchinetc, HopkInavIlle, li
W McGaughey, Presideat. Directors: It. 11 Nam*. M K salve, I I,
tisanes. M. Lamaist, Moat's.
T. t.. lts8timul' M. E. slIftl*KR
1--Irciallee5r3r Eeiz SENIar 3r Oar',
Wehe==1-107.4473=
3ormerly of Hopkins% ille Ware' Railroad street, between 10th and I lopkinsyllie, .
Careful attention fovea to sampling end selling all Tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad.
 
on 1.0140044 In store. Good quar.ers for &NMI awl teamsters.
•
W II 6.1.1.K It ir W. EA ION. nook -keeper 141115 h. MILLS
W HEEER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Tardoneffin, C011110i1110111erctantind Grata Dea
to see our
Ask
DIMand Silver Shirts
ALSO FOR W L.
Douglas $152 318_3_ Shoes
FOR MEN
SEVh:Ni'll AND It. It sTs., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Litwin Advances on Consign Ines ca Ail Tobacco sentus covered by Insurance
T. 111. He/WM:K. I .eweit W. I. ERASER. W. C. RAGsDA 1 I
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
7c- r'D MI' re I = 11 .
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
o LAIltitsiT11.1-V. 'TENN , 1111101.1115111 111.1.S.
Viossitting Fachang•. 10 k II Main Street.
T. It. II N•4 ill K. ,n1pPrt.in W. RAGaDA salesm
an.
W. .1 E -teeter I T. It. FAIBLKIGH, nook-keeper.
Special Attentirn to Sampling and Bolling Tobacco. Li
bera, /Layette**
Made on Consignments.
All kthacco insured unless e have wrists. instructions to th• oostrary.
11
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II•ery Subscriber Gaels Ticket lie
Our . I Omits= Olsitrthed$11411111
for w late• see
AGENT%
Who are authorisesl to collect sub-
scrlptioise to :he New Kits :
low Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
ltr G. W. Rives-- White Plains, Ky
. A. Brashor-Crofton.
D. II. Arinstrosite-ceruleau Springs.
W. W. I.1. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. M. Rene-him-Era.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Truax' Nears
Teases Soave
10:I0, • . mt.
4:26, •. Id.
"
NAL
r nails 4.1e ))))) arteries. at McKee's.
•uetia. 0 ilkks, Fire 111SUrialice.
Hopkinsville Lime at Catisler'a atable.
Sheriff Boyd returned Monthly from
Anehearage.
Sworni elicit Is heilig gradt31 and
macadaintsed.
Go to A. (1. !Utah for boots sod
and save motley,
'the etreet-sprinkle-
its glory Monde) .
W*N fill.-One hundred bolas col clover
hay at Anderson .t 'rate'..
limiest good., it011eat workmanship,
honest pekes .t-M.-D. Kelly's.
Foe sti it -A 'travels**, new parkw
organ, cheap. Apply at this 4.111e...
A savings batik with a eepital stock of
$50,000 has been organized In Paducah.
Repainting buggies a epochally at
DuceerNI. Old stand, 8th and Virginia.
Boer Redone represents the Mutual
Life Insurance l'oniptany of Kentucky.
Tutu Dade her just received a new
sixty-inch bicycle from Chleago that Is
a daisy.
Repairing of ail kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducket!.,__
• li or
came out ill all
The young wheelinen of the city ex-
pect to organ'se a cycling club some
time tit the near future.
11.1 Pit.
0:50, "
101. "
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L.11 Bush was in Clarksville Sunday
Esq. H. L. ILA returned home yesterday
Kis Itelle E.Iiii is •icitlag relatives 
at Rus
seliville.
Trenton.
Mrs. W. D. Gs sett 'WWI 
friends in town
Tuesday.
Thos. D. Roberts. of Empire. ass in 
the city
Wednesday.
Dick Caudle. of Newsteail. was i• 
this city
'educeilay.
Fr. Jack V1 hillock. of Newstertil, %tali in the
ity Tuesday .
Mr Henry W NMI, if Pembroke. was in the
ifTiti-sdrv -
Mrs. R -C. iassiesaia., or Pembroke, was la the
ity Tuesiley
Mrs WA. Coessett ti %biting her m
other .11
oe Iut. Green.
MI.. Jesse Hilo., if Beverly. we* elsopi
ng in
tim ray Tuesday.
I.. U. I. Martin left Thursday for a short
iot or, Loosailie.
firs. ICH& Stowe, of News:mot. was *hopping
I,, the cny Tuesdny.
J. T. Banker. itt i *ruling' s
pent
Tuesday In the etty.
Mr. ri It sullinsa. 10.11.nuircateedmr
1 Iii streets Tacit 'ay.
Mr.. Tfuo ".kiskw. of Fairs lea ea' shopping
11, the eity Wednesday.
111 so Vie Brasher. of Kelly Is visiting 
the
family GI Jao. L 'trustier.
Miss Sallie Tandy, of Pembroke. visited
friends in the city this weak.
Miss Koons l'oetPer. of Lafayette. Is a 'm
idis
relatti es in the city Dens %met.
Muse Birdie Bet tool.. if Ninth% ille. ko Ike
pleasant guest of NI •ise Mary tient.
Judge J. W. McPherson was in
this week on prolusions' business.
Mrs W L. Thump...a left Woodsy furs vls-
to friends anti relatii es in Elkhnn.
Ite•-)1. -W hticsand _daughter. Miss
of . ews eiFf:
Mrs. Dr Wheeler and ilaughtis, Miss Ensue,
Lase return,' from a irritt ii, ciarksvine.
Chas Auden...0 has returned from a leagthy
LO felt ads and relatives in the county
_
Mrs. M.S. Majors, who has buttons visit to
her parents Ia Paderalt, has returned home.
Messrs. l".O. Terry, D. L. tinnier and E B.
Lindsay, of Cadiz, were in the city Tuesday.
Mies It se Mole, of the Chuech Hill neighbor-
'siting the family of Mr. J. It Dail*.
Prink Filiterling, a popular you'll bumper
man uf Clarksville, was is the city Wintaseday.
Mr Joe. Nurthinnton. a prondosint fanner of
South Christian. was In the city several days
this writ.
R. W. Henry and Jas. Breathitt spent sever-
al days In the hills of Pond river this week on
profeeional business.
Mr. and Mrs IL Lewis. as lw fur some time
lattet have been visiting their daughter in Bow-
-refouread4o-lheuity---- -
Miss CuttM 'teach mid Alias 'Lite Watkins,
have returned to their homes in Moatgomery
after *short visit to friends In the city
Mee. 1, P. Gisrhurt left Tuesday evening for
Hopkitistille, on a visit to her mother, Mrs.
John 8 '..Bryan larksyille Democrat
Mimi Fannie Brasher, who for some time pact
has been the nue/4 of her felative Jou I..
Remitter, has iurneiVO-Ktic liiintirir -gutty
station.
Al the Pbtraix Weeeeeday: J. W. Barrie,
Chicago; A. A. Freeman, Nashville; IL Resell-
berg. lat. Louts; C. It. w Meek. Chicago; Bee-
aard Will, Paducah; A A rehiball, New York;
Rohl. S. Weeks. Chicago; Kiser Iteed, Nash-
•Ille.
(bate • daceese.
The elitertaintuent by the V. W C
U. at the residence of Mrs. K V. Gant
Monday eveuing was highly enjoyed
by these who attended. The exercises
consisted of vocal sod luso uutental
reeltatIons, etc. The recitations by
Misses McComb* and Wither, are de- '
serving of especial inelitIon awl
hearty applause from the appreciative sta
Botcher.. At the eonclusion to the ex-
ercises the )(meg ladles and geoid...men
ei.joyed two hours of *win' converse.
The siscoess of the affair fa Iii a large
measure due to the elf Wt. of MI,. Mary
(lea, a. lio made a graceful little hostess.
-0.--
Pregreealue Euchre Part).
At the progressive 'ochre party at Mr.
Janie' Jaiatip's on Monde, night the fol-
lowing indulged In the games: Misses
Yeatherstone, Lee Campbell, !carotid,
Barbour, Mary Barbour, beside Burnett,
Annie Tandy, Mamie Jiteup, Mrs. Lillk
Trundle and Moser& Jelin P. Campbell,
Will Tandy, Will Hopper, James Ware,
Harry Brysii, lionwr Prince, Harry
Tandy, J. T. Trundle. At the couclu-
sion of the games it was found that sev-
eral ware tied for Ant place. and the
prize, *large baud-painted sache bag,
had to be drawn for. Mis* Mary Bar-
bour was the fortunate u inner. The
booby prize, a deck of cattle, on which
were the worde"Learn to Play," was
eerily carried oft by Homer Prince.
After the prizes bed been awarded Kaa-
ter eggs with designs painted thereon,
were dnwii by the players, and the
geutletnen chose the holler who held
Three white men were placed in-the-eggs wWslinliat 
tIntgris-to theirs- -ea
lockup Tuesday night for drunkenness couipanious at the 
refreshment tables.
And this in a prohibition town. The evening was a 
delightful one to all.
The fiont of the handeoine buildings
in the Beard block le being greatly int-
proveal iii appearance by repainting.
A new coat of paint itas beta added
to the front of the Gina terser building,
which greatly improves its appearance.
Bo•altelte W•NTICD:-Itegnlitrly for
meals or by the (lay. Tering reasonable.
Mrs. .1. Fry, old "Ilan., house," 7th St.
fAreibgit 
ear.  
rakeman i A motthe L. & N. railroad
had his foot crushed Tuesday night by
PREFERRED LOCALS
TO 7HE LADIES.
Go to Madam D. Jacobi' for your !sliest
styles in Hats anti Bonnet., Main street,
next door to Planter'e Bank.
MRS. R.I. MARTIN
is now East pun-treeing new and
itoW4911 was tweet- nobbyt styles in millinzy. 
Walt for
eery.
-our -w:gootts.
_
The jewelry bootie of N. II. Olvey
was closed by the sheriff Monday, ow-
ing to his inability to meet heavy out-
eten II C
Our etock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint. Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper. Imprepelon
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran,
Feed Meal and Chirien-Feed,
landracyGrocirm,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c perl
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
MerchaRt TailoriRg.
If you welt a tint tiara suit of elothes
tOGoRmAN,s
fur gie.1 fit.. hue tillutuings and well
made duties; he control be surpassed
anywhere. A chalet, stock of foreign
and domestic suiting* and troueering to
'sleet from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring an) the
public will find It to their interest to
patroulce him.
T. T. 10IMAI,
"THE TAILOR,"
The attention of the city council is
called to the fact that the pavement on
the east tilde of north Main street le
greatly in need of repair.
Hap Leavell, the colored WO-1MM who
several 'outwits ago lost her house On
Webber street by Itre, is replacing it
with a neat little brick cottage.
FOR SALK-Fire !tonnes and lots in
opiliniaIlle and CUM of 130 adam
this county. Tennis reasonable and
easy. M. 11.1111?"•.
A barrel of cider exploded in Steveus'
c011leeli011ery Ti nday evening. and
tilled the nem with the fragrant bever-
age. The report was heard several
mourn.
Col. "Wyk" Peace has charge of the
business of Messrs W. B &-C. T. Mahlon
handling the Walter A .Wood machinery.
"Col. Peace is the right man" in the
rigetplace.-- - - --
There is a movement on foot to get
tip a sham battle between the different
companica of the third regiment, to be
fought at Bowling Green sometime dur-
ing May or June.
Leolle, the eight-year-4.bl son of Mr.
Isaac Gartiett, at the Inoue of hia
father Clear Prtnhroke, Sunday. 'file
tittle follow bail been a «titterer for some
time iwfore death relieved him.
Carter I.evell, colored, was arraigned
before Esq. Thieley, Thursday, charged
with violating the prohibition law.
The evidence not being autlIcient to
hhoLhlin_ tamale nee acl_tlitted • 
-4e-
That "Spur Fight."
We understand that the parties con-
cerned In the light that occurred be-
tween Messrs. James Martin and 0.T.
McIntyre tome time ago, near A ligree,
N ere offended at the New ERA'S MY-
coillit of it We are sorry that such is
the case. 'the matter atruck us all more
of a Hatt than anything else and we
printed the account of it in the same
spirit. When rollicking young fellows
get together and have little scrimmages
of this kind the matter Is usually ended
as it should he lei a shake-handa-all
around- atts ---siteallioe4 .-1O good. fidInw•-
eltib. Mr MitToqta. ellttreff
ered from his injuilea, we are glad to
say, arid no doubt by this time would
have forgotten all about it had not out-
side parties kept the Matter up. (t
shoold now be dropped, and, for our
part, we feel enured that the manhood
of the parties will assert Itself by let-
ting the bad feeling tower.' Mr. Mc-
Intyre cease et once.
Litrza.-Since the above was put In
type the New Ett• has received • letter
front Mel Martin, stating that he re-
ceivect b?ft one wound in the light anti
that was madOy a rock; that erysipelas
did not result frohi It, as he was not ta-
ken sick till tell days after. He claims
that we were misinformed In regard to
the matter. •
!Mime New De • year, w
ticket in the drawing, Tel-W exit $8.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 for six,
months with one ticket. Terms cash in
eaum_pepers stopped hen time is
out.
John Kills has sold out his ititercst in
the ooal business, and the drui name
now is Yancey, Davison & Underwood,
the two first named gentlemen haying
formed a co-partnership with Mr. Uu-
&rowel.
Duncan Galbreath will open a jewelry
establishment under kis own !tante SS
Soon as Ida arrangementa are perfected.
Ile is a young Mall thoroughly conver-
mit with the jewelry trade, and a Skill-
ed mechanic.
-Strtne-scottirthei-looke-
Iron posts to thes.frifee that is being
erected by Mr. M. Hanna around the
Cumberland Presbyterian church. The
act was done Tuesday night. Mr. Han-
na says he will give $10 to find out who
did it.
--Thei-improvertieuttirata.tritrecroasilte
Atlantic wi:1 create can be peen by erod-
ing over to Croatian at Clarksville for a
jog of that old Bourbon that was export
ed to Bremen in '82 and brought back in
'85 thus having ehjoyed a couple of
voyages across the Atlantic.
Mrs. Mary L. Campbell, daughter of
Mr. Jas. Caoky, of this county, died in
California last week. She left this state
several years ago for the more healthy
climate of the west. Her first husband
was Mr. Jno. W. Witifree, who was
well and f bly known throughout
the county. Several children survive
her.
linen. Howling & Sugg, of Clarks-
ville, have purchaeel the building and
machinery of the old Hopkinsville ice
factory, and are putting it In shape for
the coming season. The machinery has
a capacity of six tone per day. 'file
les Arasm:Ixemicalut
spring anal lite Ice wilt 1:14- lYerfectiy
pure. The gentlemen propose to have
things In readiness to begin operation
about the Itith. We wish theni abun-
dant success.
On Monday afternoon a hone attached
to a buggy ran away on Maple street,
tont turned the buggy over, throwing
the occupants out upon the ground.
Both were knocked seneelers, but re-
recovered goon after being taken from
the wreck. The buggr win badly dam-
aged but the occupants were not severely
hurt and walked away. They had
doubtless beeu "bucking the tiger," as
they were pretty full. (Ine was a trav-
eling man named Tippin and the other
a EMT*.
ICE! ICE!
We. have started our wagons and can
now furnish it.e in any quantity. -
/MIAS ICK CO.
STYLE.
Doilli fail to attend the openhog of
elegant Hats and Bonnets, Flowers ani
leeecy Tipa_aud_ell_ths_Jeleat Dovelike
of the season at Madame D. Jacobi'
Tentok of Fisithiort, opposite _Court
House.
Our line of Toilet Articles le *Imply
superb: Soaps 1  Wets. per dozen to
75 etch per cake-Pestles, Isiben'e Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Periumery is toisurpatow41, as we make
a specialty of this Blue goods-Lubin'a
Extracts. Colgatife, Palmer'e, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and others. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LISAV ELL.
BEADED WRAPS.
An elegant line Jost received at Itaasett
4 Co's. Codie in and look at them.
rut: for Old rogin
Far be it from us to wish to dititurb
the sweet slumbers. Free from ambi-
tious dreams of those who are dead Co
the fact that they are living. In the
glorious nineteenth century, with pro-
gress written on every page of the book
of the years as the leaves are turned one
by one. But we will stir up Use idle
sleepers and awake them to the fact that
former-thtngs have paned away, arid
t tat thia-Cgailleftgy oid-crt-doing-
'nen on long credit and big profits no
more lit the present order of things than
the garb of a boy tits the man. Give
your trade to those+ who seek to increase
by lasting applioation and untiring la-
bor at the Forge In the white hest-of the
living prion. A few prices for the
present:
A new line of India Linen,good value
Sc.
A new line of corded Peqiitt, good
"Slue, Sc.
A new lot Sea Island doeestic, good
Value. 5e.
175 more parasols left, our price, Sc.
200 more parasols left, our price, 11.k.
100 more parasols left, our price, 15c.
75 more parasols left, our price, 30c.
Another big lot of men's bast stand-
ing linen collars, Sc,
Another big lot of men's cuffa, linen,
10c.
1000 meies silk-back ties, scarfs, texts
illlrhowit, I-0 --
1 papers of needles, nicely assorted, 5c
4 papers of pine, good goods, Sc.
34.10 Certoons Silk-finished Ruching
5e a yard.
Over 500 different styles of Lace neck
wear, long fronts and trimmed in flow-
ers and ribbons; these goods cost high,
but we have them, your choice, 10 and
15c. _Bargain counter, _.
$OO gross best dress buttons. all colors,
ranging 2 and 3 41oz on card, 5c a card.
A few more skirts worth II, now The.
51 inch Turku red 'fable Damask,
25e a yard.
A pair of lace curteins and pole com-
plete, $1.23.
Remember we carry the finest has of
millinery In the city and give with each
purchase • good book.
New line lace cape and the most com-
plete stock of collars and cuffs in this
city. Very Respectfully,
N. B. Shyer,
col. Ninth and Main.
WANTED APPRENTICES.
Five young ladies to learn to trim
hate. Call at Madam Jacobs' opposite
Court House.
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would-410 well to try one_a__Dur__Paps.,
11000e, Fanny Davenport, Patel Roes,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
hue. We are daily receiving fresh
Drugs and Meilleinea.
BUCKNER 1.141:&VK,LL.
MILLINERY.
WIII open to-morrow an Immense line
pf elegant pattern Bonnets and Hats,
Madam D. Ja obe* Temple of Faehion,
Main street, opposite the Court House.
auckner Leovell to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
he hap just received another large lot of
handsome SitatIonery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever bronght to this
market.
No. 11 Seventh Street.
For litiiii1G1111
Everyliod)
We will have
A Pleasant Surprise
for our many friends and eus-
tcmers about April 1st.
No HOE COMPiete Withatt One.
And the heauty of it is,
They l)o Not Cost YouAnyth.
B A SS Ell* &
A REVOLUTION!
Has commenced The forces are organized The weapons of warfare
are prepared, and we are
oa• cl X` lr A. C3 t 1 CZ, im
The great monopolies of the city have had their day and
Independence Triumphs!
It has taken a vast amount of toil, thought and energy to do it, but
we now take our stand as the fearless and independent FAIR-DEALING
TRADESMEN of this city, and we prove our assertion by placing before
the public the largest and finest stock of
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
TriattEstiidCastross?
Ever seen in the city at prices so low that we just make a living profit
and nothing more:
Be Wise in Time and Pay Us a Visit.
L1PtTINE.
r 
1 1888. G.
A. C. SHYER & co.,
THE 
Are Show iii Styles thitteannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants arethepick-ofthe-very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cut a-szsra_y Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
art." No such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
The First National Bank.
A. C. SHYER & COR 3
-SuccelsorS to Joim T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
BOY'S SUITS in all the popular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 Button Frocks.
Treasury isepartment,
iftlee of l'ontpt roller of ill- I urreney4
WASIIIINGTON. il•rch 13th. lest
 
.by satirfartory evelecee presented
1.4) the undersigned, it has been mde a to appear
that ”The Viral N•tional Bank, of Hoptusio-
t hi the town of Ilopkinsville. in the CoUll-
ty of Chrietian, and state of Kentucky. has
complied with al the provision, of the statutes
of the I' video States. required to he eioniplieil
with before an asociation shall be authorised
to CD11111111Chre the hostess of banking: Now
therefore I. Jessie D Abrahams, Deputy and
acting Comptroller of the Currency, this hereby
certify that "The First N•lional Bank."( Bop-
klitevIlle,In the town of Dopkineville, in the
fount, of Chriatian, awl state of Kenttiek• is
authorixed to rommence the business of bank-
ing as provided In section arty. one hundred
and sixty nine of the ',Tined statutes of the
Stelae. An_teetimony . whereof wi nese
lay hand and seat of °Mee %hi* y of
March, ISSN. J. It. A1111.41114 as.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the Car.
reney
No Sate.
DR. W. K. NISBET
trent, h motel...irons} arr, ere. to 160 poop..sof
Hopkinsville and vicinity.
e-
Over Gaither's Drug Store.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
.......WoN••••••••••••••••••••••••••W.•••••••••••••••..••
•••••.••••,.........
SOK SHERIFF.
W 4. ARS AUTHORIZED To ANNitt'StE
MAT S. MAJOR
ii candidate for Sheriff of Chriatias crunty, at
the August election, that, subjgct to the action
of the Ileitiocrittle party
WE ARM AUTHORIZED To AerioUNt •
0. G. WILEY,
sandulate for Sherif of Chanties sweaty. at
the August election, uria, sawn ha IMO McBee
of the Republican party.
TIME TABLE
_owints_
Owensboro & Nashville R.I1 Ci
#101121 101 100.
Mail Mined.
Lehrer wessiborn   I:all p, se. COD • . sn
Leaves Central city   4:111 p. fa. ;$0 •. ni.
Arnves at Ritesellv11111  $p. m titi p. nu.
Leaves . i1e.1111 a. ii,.la de p.
Arrive. at Adalrvills  111 le •. --
17 le p m
KUMTH BOVIttl
'ASTMS Autale•IIM taillt • no.
it** ass
Arrive. at Rasseliette III21 p a
rIbellp. se
Leaves RamortivIlle . 7.56 a. is. LIS..
Ayaves Central City • 01 a. is LSI p.
Arrives •t oweember• 14E41 a. m. I Up. m
.1 T lootAiinees. Illan'gr, Louisville.
MANN Supt.
Oweiseboro, II 7
OWENSBORO JOCKEY CLUB
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13, 14, lb, 16.
IhlisT IsAl. %VERN'S:SPAN. it NE 13.
$2C0; $25 to second. For 2-sear olds. uOne half
2. Purse. WO; US To oconct. AY/ agee. Three 
'worriers vs( fs- iwilo heave, 2411
3. Distillers' Stalies-F or 3-3 ear $22 eaeli to 'tart: of whit),
 410 ntuet accompany nous-
teation. Nominations to close June), Vets'. $150 added; of w
hich $50 to second; $25 to third.
Five
efulitngsd. eee;dloo; $2.5 to second. For all ages. tine mile.
inECOPID DAV. THIUIDSDAV, JUNE 14.
I. Purse. $100; $25 to World. For 3-year Old. Three inserters of a mil
e.
5. purse Um; $55 to arrow' For all age.. Half mule beats I n 3.
S. Citisens Staltes-Yor all ages $25 each to .tart ; of which SI
O must occompan•
(7tOIMI01114,10MIta close June 1, lee . $15o to be added; or welch Pe to second: 
$U to third.
levee Istiongs.
d Puree $1100: 125 to second All ages. One sail one-sixteenth miles.
TNIMW -111AY. 111U1A-T.
I rune. epee; $15 to second. For all Seel. Three-fourths of a utile;
I. Purse, $100; $22 to second. Sir all ages. Sive furlongs 
heats; $ in X.
3 Merchants' •takee- For all ages. $25 to ninf t ; of which $10 Oust 
Peoompany nem ination
Boallnations to close June I. I..., . $2.10 h.1,1e.t; ,,f e loch $50 to second; $U to 
third. t iee
I Purse. 2200; $25 to second .All ages. Use mei .11e-eighth Ii11106.
rOtriTH DAV. *ATI MOAT, JIIIE ie.
K.ntra programme to 1m announced later:.
No forfeit order system. Winners paid
grotinde. Ladle. admitted free. K,otry hi
application to the secretarv. at I osensboro,
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y
Owensboro, Ky.
The Rockport, Indiana. JOCKEY
its full. Street cars direct to the
oink@ and programmes furnished out
Ky.
CEO. V. TRIPLETT,
President.
CLUB will Hold its Summer
Cool
More Walter A. Wood Mowers in use than any Other make hi 
the world,
Meeting I---. on June 21, 22 and 2 They Do Better Work Are the Lig
htest Draft. and Last Longer.
Caldw<41 & Randle,
-.:)EALKRs IN.-.
Stores, TIN ilassware Cililla, -floods
C-u.t.Lersr,
ncafinglitterlig and Outsido Work.
SZ)=CI.4.1.2"r
Wa5.aie4all Neatly and .optly Dose. We are the °sly partite I
s tows who snake all loads
Iros Work,
Wo. ZL eth troot. IlLopkg zurerille. 2C•amtu
.abar
We are perils neat '.gents in (Iristlan county for Walter A. wood eitailees. Ilesesew
ifewer• nvi I II,, !lakes, the most complete and highly improved liar 
ever built by laity ermens
in the world In ease of management and light draft they heat the wor
ld.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
now up at the Mason Block We will keep a foil line of Repairs for all 
Walter A. Wood ma-
chines previously 0..1.11s this rouety.
We are atse martini for It digitised *Dentate
nitIMPS. Thrsbers, toes ahel:ers (with or
o ?thee siaski. Maw Mille mut MIll Sumba&
Please give us a call before pereheeing anything
in the shove line.
Ranarethilly.
W. B. & C, T. MASON;
ZZa.sens. =Amer.
ltroplcinseriLlo. ir3r.
1\2_ H.. 1\T=7...13101•T cft
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkinsvIlle Warehouse, 11th and:R. R. ilts.
1111fiellissevUle, Ky. 111.4001Me sad Dealrias far O
sivilas sae ?seal'
. ; „,
. ' .
• aiste--e--.
•
ark •
_ 11111111n1111111111111
NTRI-WEEM NEW ERA.
THURSDAY, APRIL O.
GRAY FUR.
ST IL ifiltIWUS.
VII.
Whet& ( 'lees rev-overeat cense-kimonos' she
Wits lying at bed in a :strange room, and a
good natured elianthermaid was standing
over her
-Thank heaven, int dear young lady,t
that you are corning to ittpitit." she said in
testi mail. then t 'tare eat up lit bell
Alta iter hand with et
seared es le-vete tit, -- leo net be afraid. yon
ate quite salt:. Thl, is the hotel. and 1
SIM tie. thatelsrmaid. I was 01We 1:1
001",11110 with .. lady."
•Are tnen. no robbers?". repeated Clara.
"Nome, none, my dear: the gentlentau
told ime what a fright you hare had No
trustier nes upset y, u. And the roof
gentlisonaii, your brother, 1 am thinking,
has been sti tt tirreulful way ever &intl..
I proinised to let him know aa soon as ) uu
t.pcued 'our eyes' and she Mean gio
t door, but again Clara clutched hold of
her betel with an expression ot positive
terror.
-No, net act that." she gasped. ••ile
must teat come, proud., me that he shall
net e..nie' I can sneer see him again.
nese-, aseveri It would kill me.-
-Very well, toy dear.•' said the cham-
bermaid, vile. felt rather puzzled, mud was
ot ep•uion that the pretty young tette
must be ;Wit .1 little eti her bead
With fatigne awl terror -.lust as yen
please. no one eiliahl come In here to-night,
and to-morn w when you have slept you
will be all right *gain.-
-What ea-lock le asked Clara.
• •Nena ly 10 o'clock. "
••and ItoW long have I been here."
"More litati t o hours, Von allowu 
•
(saintlier ou the steam:tate and the gentle-
lilted - up - carried_ _urn
here."
-He carried me" said tiara, turning
;cartel. "Ilow could he' Why did yam
let halt! But he hills( not come, he intuit
not come!" she repeated, with a return of
her former exc.tement.
BY dogmas-Clara 7...offered herself to be
pacified anal persuaded into swaIlaiteing giu
little food, after hich she relapsed into&
deep, dreenaleis elumber, from Which ehe
only wakened late Olt the followiies morn,
Iler tlret inquiry. was ale.ut Ilueoaand
she was much relieved to hear that lie hail
gone out % ery catty and----wortithant be back
until after midday. /le must not final her
hetet when be retunied; elle was deter-
itaiitql that he should hint- no clew by
which to Mid her again, so. taking her
two littlegold earrings out of her cars. the
iSiTy-Thir-fer Vie Inv/ ',-
Clara left them on the table with a pencil
note to say that she gat e them
to cover the expense ef lier feel
and bed. Then. at a moment wheu
she found hereelf twolielerved. *he slipped
down t he etaircaer atiel out into the street
She hail a haleilree-nag rapidly rift iewed
her peitaima, and resolved to eeek an en
gala:meat governesse teinateenion in
this place elie must do thing to
keep herself fnau start far here she
e-fte actually %%About a farthing in the
wale %%arid. hitutlevels milea al% ay Isom
her own essuutry,„ without. as friend le 1.1.1-.4!
large strange city.
The hese itself was not of colosseal size.
thouch it appeared solo her eyes. Prepa•
rename for one tieuee large annual fairs,
which trims:form dome Ituaeian alai Polish
provincial towns into the semblance of a
oustling capital during the week or fort-
night !ts duration. were tilling the
-trete% of K- with strangers et all
rank.' and deseriptions. lending a
tietill«11a tilitnuttion to the tieniaiIy quiet
place: consequently l'Iara's exit (rem
the hettl paseeit unnoticed. and she
'CM% quickly etvaLleived up ill the stream
i life around.
In broken Russinn she contrived to ask
her way to two different officee where
a rese-tee was kept of servants'
altuatious. bat in the first id these
she had been desired to come back iu a
fortnight. anti in the eteettel one. re-
queered to depoeit a fee for inscribing her
hame um the hat of psi-erne:4es or (vee-
p-meets seeking places.
Maeti people rest:Ledo! her edit sus-
piciama. as the peculiar sight of at young
lady elesemily attired ta fair it-Mimed
jacket. but wearing no ear:tete!
attention. Many people turned round in
the street to luok at her. and nua,re than
oue tried to accost her with ineolent free-
dom.
As Clara walked along she now and
then glanced nervously over her shoul-
der to make sure that th? dreaded
figure of her faithless lover was nowhere
in sight, but these fears.were:groundless.
fortstrange faces.onle_met her on every
lade. after wantlerang aGont in a Fruit-
lees fashion for aset.eral hours she was
utterly worn out. and dislwartened. not
having even founal a place where she
cored sit down to rest. -
She peeped through the plate claee win-
dow of a laree draper's shop tilled wit h
beetling cusaonaere and ohseqeions shops
men. One of the latter looked at Iter
with a familiar leer 0 litch (gait 11111e. blood
to her cheeks, and (suited her to move
quickly on.
'rhe next house w-as handeonie pala-
tial residence, in front of whieh. st.sal
'welling porter in iterealid greenaud gold
livery. leaning on his.staff of office. Clare
stood still for a Moment. and her lips
f, fettled a trembling question am to whether
she might not come in and sit down fur a
little.
The great man had apearently not tm-
derstmeal. for after !inuring her with a
very supercilious stare be gave edteranee
to the Mornay liable question: .
The young girl repeated her secures. more
rotatable. which had the effect of eosin!:
the niegnaleent individual to reamed her
a little more closely, before titirbeieg his
lip. to a second equally laconic question:
•- Why`'
' Because I an tired." would have been
the natural answer, bet the pertees face
looked so very far from encouraging that
--rrara atfinapTedlio trply. airvenri
of disappoiutment tune,' away.
WAN there reially Owe. in this laresi
roomy bean Where A weary girl' could
rest, Not a chair. not a bench where she
lied the right to sit down for ten minutes?
Yes, snrely in every town. in every coun-
try there is One houee opeu to the home-
lees and the wanderer-the house of thin
who has said. -Come unto me all ye who
tore weary-. and I will give pat rest." and
Clara. haying espied the Byzantine tea--
tico of a Ituesian :reek church in a side
street. bent her steps thither with a feel-
ing of something like relief
Th? church door. aa U.011/41 111 those
pans. was the rendezvone for a greenrious
aanemblage of beggare. ale). et-milted
upon the steps in attendee mare or lees
picturesque, endeavored to show off their
infirmities to the best possible advantage.
Clara turned away shuddennaz from t he
ppen sores on a ber's arm, or.ly to meet
the bloodshot and horribly inflamed awls
,f white beanie(' man fixed impleriagly
upon her.
A kopek, my pEetty lady. .tnly a ko-
pek. for the lere---el,Gesti--1 /my *ring- of
hunger," now wromint a whining voter tit-
her ear, and taming she pereeived the
ehestly enincinted face of a girl ter-meetly
'Oiler then herself, evidently far gime in
ismsumpt inn
All at mice Clara seemed tn under-
stand that there were more wretched
people than herself in the world. ileeiter
depths rif poverty than what she had ever
dreamed id. and Instinctively she put her
band Into her pocket.
Half a dozen peir of Items were held out
toward her. and hnif • doxen fare. turned
expectantiv her direction, but the hand
mine out of the pocket empty.
1 have nothing " she exelnimed, re.
!tendering e it h a shock her own state of
,IentIttitioth and realising that she a-its
,pete nrinfile to confer anything nu thee*
ponr wretches
Nothing.' she repeated sadly, "at
;east nothing hat this, ' and dropping bat
gray fur runt! Into the hand of the pale
veung girt t 'lane entered the chureh. -
The Interior of tide place of worship
was like all Greek chumbee, by means of
aad arritea divided elf into the dif-
ferent sectioas reepectivels ifeerTed for
lb- piesit, the mare and the rentals por-
tion et the atimgregation. It wae la this
eaten cowhide division that Clara teaRteli
tr, shaking down exhaus
tedly-Ma
beuch which kali ke lit tar r weer.
The iterate' grated e ,h,l, s let la hat
a thin entaterioue its .,141it, ige that
emidat (ruin the open (lay held. Clara Nab
. I am hardly able to diatieguisb the oln
*ets around, but by degrees. her eyes be-
coming acetuomited to the darker...it, nu-
merals forma and figures erratical to start
up out ol the obscurity unwed. 4:nu-
tong. threatening devil* were lurk
tug in every corner, and quaint By -
&mhos salute., with pale goltlru aureole
anti shadowy palm breeches, %tailed
upon her from out each vaulted tiiche.
At &pother thus Clara might have
vitreti to walk round the building and
examine the curious (Few.. paintings, lay
means of which the Greek era mai churl- ti
endeavors tu make itilellteulde to illiterate
 
unity the rewards and painialanstattauf
a future suite. Just now however. bile
wile too weary. too foot and heart sore to
have other thought but one et thankful-
ness for the etease of reprieval and peace
which began to steal in taboo her. By and
by ahe would have to go eut :wain into
the. mai.). bust strt•et. but not taunt
she had rta:tel and gathered strength to
battle aura a ith the amid. /mil Mean-
while she wise here quiet aufe and secure.
The elturt-h was deserted, fee the hour
of service was past, autl only- a titbit odor
id! ancruse hung about the tat eplicre.
v' tarn bent back luxuriuusly against the
hard, wotelett !reach, and thought she had
neter been seettel eo softly in life. With
lazy enjoyitarta her eye nested on pict•
lire on the teree of %Sall juts( OppOltite to
her. It represented a mile fated, kgig
limbed emelt. leading a fat woolly lanibin
his arms; peel, apt ail* loal here, plunged itt
a sort of tiny dream, this Muses' got stelae-
how tett ined with ha r t eight*.
She haat a great deal to think over, for
this was the first quiot liniment she hod
enjoyed siece startin,t her jetirtuo-,
and so much bad happened within the
InAt \seek that lei wu,nder she felt it little
dazed. and found it difficult t.. obtain a
clear view of the *alma ion. The deaf 1. of
hcr little pupil. her etatialen vlientieed in en
eleant-Frulutre flinells-, the meeting with
Bugs) Weypreelit, awl the ratinT growth
ef their intimacy up to the moment of les
unexiee teal treachery-all these elle
thought aver in turn, dwelling principally
on the Inet most painful Point. Bow could
she Its% e deCei est Iti him? and
_lel_ how impoesible not to be deceived.
Ile had hteked st. upright, ser -homeste-ao-
trust worthy ' llow could falsehood look
so like truth' treachery so like honesty!
She had trusted him so Implicitly, and
why• as she now &eked hereelf. For ne
logical reason at all slay recoguized. merely
because he had a pair of steady looking
baleen eyes and-WIT-tare thoughtful mmie.
After all she knew nothing ot this man
to aliont elie had been ready to surrender
her lwart. mai paeiang over ita review
every eord hi+, she WOlitterekt h3t it
wren amid not bele front me, my tier ,
Mrs,kistry eyes would lutte found you outyou were. but ii aus this bleesed
MUM gray fur inuff a hit led tite tat your {
kkling peace Fel- rr 1st o I had
been running about the streets loukillij for
you. e hen 1/1111461111‘ this church door
espied tour muff fu the lunel of a hettgar
girl. Bleared, Westin', ideeset1 little
staff!" exclainms1 Hugo. etuttchang it up
again Wad penming his lipti upon it with
peteitatate rapture. "Alai LOW. Clara,
nue. am I to go awaye'
• • • • •
an hunt. later the seem: toillHe
cattle out of the churvb bent they
plighted their troth antler the eyes of thiet
quaint eantite. tam! Pausites at the
t bete-bold they were ener'eueletl by the
elan, aeons begating of the atieutliennta
rembled hi the portico. and as OVI r great
happiness q.v. r makes the heart softly ilia-
Need tint ant all felitost tar:MO-vs, It Wall
%till a tree alai hit lannd Dint Ilugo
Wry preetit 414row hie lerialsse_ tut anig t he
crowd. Then, taking Clata'a arm ithlu
hie oe it. they INissuel tint ti.:_Ntlicn Imo the
busy street, follte( cal by the blessings 44
the Lune, the usaluted tne
A Deere lit Raiiiiehartra.
A dance had Just ..eite.e.1 as we arrit.t1,
and we took oar seats in placid igtiorutiett
Of VI hat a its in attire for us. Presently
the aqueuk of the tI•1111e WU. lunrd, anal
instantly the lathes rushed in ecartia of
palette:ale 'there wits a great move iu the
dine-tem of the t we. Sweties awl he rest
of the party. anal aa betaine a niielt.et old
bachelor I prepared te fairs- taeisserie
with the papas and menu-nes. But it was
destiurd te be "there Mr, for, ant raisleg
flly ((I'll+. I toned that two fair dani.els
were suing tor the honor of my heed_
• • • The Young women eery not
beautiful.. • • * llowever. there was
no time to be lost. 'the seal huuter. the
American 'liege'. mei the tall Swttle were
already. hard at it, aual slippang twin
round the waist of the metretut fa.r one
plunged lultudly into the datit•e.
The affair was simple etiough at first.
The dance merely conbibted ehuttling
slowly round the room Ode by side. the
gentleman a ith his left arm frets the. lady
acteaupanying the music a ith a mart of
onen.0 theta Time ass of no par-
ticular t ;Veva, at d iibiektng 011/s 1•••-•
neatest. and as we lind partaken neither
et the cranberries Mir the corn brandy,
we felt as well as casuld be expected under
the circumstances. It was Ind for long,
however.. Suddenly She music shuttles':
VeryhOtly clipped halals; alltl, sh4 or( Alai
irern.---theLawder retie- out tit Iteeeiato
-Kiss." Thera are moments in which
et the stolitest spirit quailet I
turned a deepuiring gLence en nay
partner maul my heart sank withts me.
All hope was gone: We all kuow hose in
moments af stipreme a.motion the
trivial (It-teals Weenie inaltohltly tameless,'
upon the 111111(1. 'the scree noiv
me. 1 mew the reel haired seal hunter
bend dome to meet his eite like a hero,
hie green tie dangling in the air; I saw
ellnnt °Mier who hied !served her ma est%
in many chines struggle nastily to the laet.
Slowly tuy istrtner*s anns draggetl me
thutva • * • the lips etude itpvvaril 1
tierved tnysell for 3 final effort • • *
and all %%AS 100r. Before the best dance
I had fled.-The Cruise of the Marcheea.
reticent he heti been, alefut himself and
his bueinese. She had hulked and I.e had
lisieneal. but had lei en little or no inf. r-
'nation atemt hineelf beyond menteming
that he woe a native ot.lhanburg anti haat
been li% tug sonic years in Ruemat: but
when., .1e in what earescit y. he had faikel
to say Thee lotil dist-wee/I Schiller and
Goethe. Beethoven and Mozart, Canova
and Thoraaldeen together, anal on each of
these subjecte lie hail sh..a n himself to be
well informed and intelligent, but she had
bean linable to form &conjecture as to the
particular bra nett of eciener7Tatliert art,
le-which-he  be-Lamed- lehesattiltit.
all now clearly. end ttely marveled h .w
she could base been so blind before. Was
not this abnormal reticence about himself
proof punitive of his guilty tutraititatee In
her tartly cleareightedness it seemed to
Clara that nu explatiatIon was too na
st roue of the part lingo Weyprecht had
played toward her. perhaps lie himself
ens in league with the brigands,. and haul
all along intended to rob her ef her earn-
ings! Thaat lie haul admired her was evi-
dent, but he had tio doubt meetly ssaight
to enliven the monotoey of a tiresome
journey by a passim; flirtation. and bad
thrown her over without compunction at
the first necessity.
Some women might have theught
applying to justice. anal endeavoring to
recover the het _property Ity- bringing au
action against the noun ho had caused
the loss, but such a course ulid
not tarn occur to Clara. I ler only wieh
never to meet turn ;Mil, if pos-
bible. ft.rget hint
As soon tut she laid restei sufficiently
she w.eald reaume her task of service
seeking. She must find s, tic ....el...anent
before nightfall if she did not e t,, belt
her bread in the street. Bet she was taut
yet nated enough by any means, and
nnist sit here a little longer. She felt tes
comfortable, so safe in this tee-helot sanc-
tuary. with its aweless. scented atmos-
phere, and that pale faceal saint with
great cairn eyes keeping vettch over her.
BE and by her weary eyes legaiti to close,
stud ciarayazielfaillea  asleep in the owner
of the church bench.
VIII.
Clara had slept for tn.,re than an hour,
anti the short winter (lay li•gen eli..se
annusa her. tint there-m rtie -.trreertt-
was etill light, but it was % -y i'ark with-
in the church, and the eti the wall
cauld seareely be alistingualael at ,:l -he
elept on, anti -Was deratnewe-4-4-144, dreary
pine forest when a voice etruck upon
her ear.
"Cbra, Clara!" it said.
With an effort sberaisel her heavy hale,
still drunk %%eh sleep; then. iiiettele re-
utembering where slie closed them
ago.n. This was the churrti, she ecci,i-
lectisl, and that was the picture opposite.
"Clarn!•' repeated the voice, holder this
time.
Slue (opened her eyes Viit t re-
alizing who nits !speaking I,. 1.,r_ Their
attsal the saint iti front of 11.-r, ith the
toilb in his area. Ids lae 1.yett
looked deeper and fiercer row. an.I lie
' 11144 eeepptel -4 weds.
tord te Ise routing quite ii;. ti, larr.
"tiara!" it eztel a third lane. anal then
-he started to her feet with at :ry of
Ina y. fully neaketted zit las).
11.)ZatItIlle saint tile pale and
shadowy. that et,sst lefere lee-. n
of flesh tool biome with deep inipatssioneal
este. leAlitia a gray fur muff in his hand.
-thieve yeia come here tepereeciate air?"
left me bete in peace)'
•.Clairn!" eael Hue's takina of her
liand. -I .1., net ysai. You
meet hear ins, you must let me explain."
••Never." +he relabel elauddering.
"There IS nothing to explain. If eou halve
nny pity go 'may and never let tile see you
"I shall co." said lingo, turning rather
pale and dropping her hand, -but not till
I have sp,ken. 1 hay e a right to be
heard.''
••What you want! Why have yeti
conie here'' she eniil faintly.
"First . if nil, in orter to give you back
your muff." he eaid, laying it down rot
the bench tweet.", her. "Your cap, unite--
t it is nol in my power to restore.
Secondly, to pay 111V tiebt.''
lle drew out n large porketbook filled
with Rusisaan battik notes. "Sevee hun-
dred roubles, Was it not, of which you
were robbed' Here they are."
Clara now looked et him almost as stu-
pidly as she bud looked at the moment of
the robbery
1. des aut. studersitatel. et seems-net 
"Why did I betray.4ou to the robber:0'
Why did I siaffer pear .avinire thus ruth-
lessly et lee /trued upoii• That was einte
simple. 1 merely eaeriticed a snaall /dim
to save a large one. alai tised yonr tietney
as a decoy in order to detract atten-
tion from !emelt 1 had been in-
t nodes! n-ith 1400.000 roubles fr..to
the head of my firm for carrying
t h eon gh all important ttegotlat ital.
Had I heen searched the num mast inevi-
tably have been found upon me and lost,
and my future compromised. haul no
time to apprise y On III my intention. the
danger was het great. and a word might
have betrayed me. Weide* I had fancied.
--I hoped- that yon untleratiod nie well
entIngh et have treated me Is It potteitils
that you ehould IIAN(• judged me Wriittir,
and that it was from me you tried to hide
yoareene.
ciars covered her fere with hoth hands.
"Oh, what a fool I hare been! I see it
all now,'• she stammered. Then, raising
her head: "But how did you find me here
I thought thst In here I should be quit•
safe from detect ion '
The Hui key. for Rheumatism.
I always carry a 'buckeye. It may seem
rather superentious. and it may even be
superstabins, but. if it is. I know a great
many people who are stip.rstlitiOttt. and
among them a number of the Most law-
eceeful merclientia 011 'Change. There
wurtalitne_when_l_dul_n01 tediele in buck-
eyes. but a number of years I hail the
rheumatism, and could elezaia no relief
whatei tr. reinee one ad% teed me to carry
n buckeye. I slid eis and I have not had
the rheumatism sinee. It may not have
been the buckey e, and, again. it may
n PI LE
- 
GUM ROOr
INIMENT
CURES SPRAINSIRWSLSJOILuMATISM
$OREINROAT bPAY ffiNGBOML
1.P.70eT IC. lir. 50cuirs BOIT LL
GES (%)
St*
SAWA
CMS MiteekflepeSCROVUllas Au 1:1410513
4 of THE. BLOOD.
Sem BOTTLE. • 6 FOR $D
C"-. A -ft.4k<"‘ %SIM' \SAk
Nkl` NW', 1g-\kkk 01
Ai-L. ftElllijAl.GIAx,M.10,1;20
MA's:ACME. SOCTS PIA BOX •
SOLO EVERYWHERE_
vkkvt-'3,:iRooi Mo.@
ROOF' osidat ;Rm.
Volt s lay 1.1. OttlititileTe.
EAU-
This great remedy tans no amnia In bond-
ing u the detollltuttsIstrutotures In vine
totio 0 the 1411011ft organ., In Intl izina
Aeruman's l'urgative Peas are ac- 
the r.ir qilatinit and totally unil Instantly
in,. mg pain iciywhei-c. It does not
know hedged by the tetople to be the besT-igr;ito,ce ln nay or Its charnezeriettes
remedy know it fur the cure of constipa-
tion, bilioustieas, torpid liver, and all
complaitite arising from ail unhealthy
("mention of the liver, spleen mei atom-
acb. Prescribed and recommended by
prominent physielatio. Eor sale by 11.
B. Garner.
leerniute _flush_ Minister Brjty,g's
apeech in Mexico bits greatly ember-
rained the atiminioleation at Washing-
ton is now followed ity the openly ter-
rifying statement that Gov. Swinefortl
of A beaks has stirred tip serious compli-
cations with the aurora buntline.
Of the gond aini-s of t!.i:
f e are sorroefoily let
alone on at-count of Dyspepsis. Acker's
Dyspetsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia.
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and Zel cents, by
H. B. GARNER.-Himillinoviile,19TEEL STEEL STEEL1
The intelligence that there is a crisis
Roumania needn't alarm anybody.
Tile total population of Roumania Jo by
poower. rut win pnomptly, whether
lott.tritusallon • linsease le the
Lungs. Lleurt. kidneys, Illoseda. Blood,
Neese.. Bruin ur Muscles. It is a
posInte apeo•Itio l'or Chi onto Catarrh,
frottoottlIdion. Muliarlo.Chtlla and Fever
Sleight's lillsosson, Ittabotea. New
east all dbusam tipo-counar to Ladle*
Al.L11a01111% T Cern. A. 
Dr. R. r. wi
ftuncrosi bo: • ••••• Iy bor Sears Irons rhron
l'atarrh. It tintillr pamcd tot he lunguIn
Nottoworpt Tho 0 of the best physl
rises trete pie .1,acett Rif here:teen
r nisi 11 • I . ht toontla,, and e
Ine .-t • *on aasureo nie
could lea li%, e% c. ed. - 1 Immediately
tat e -r a t • • ased ef Pc-iv-nit, and
eel I• hour. tsb-• I ie. well ad
..cer lur 1.°e." 'I'. S. EDF:RUNE.
it !sir twir f : or le.. Hart.
man'tt I 4.1 fi.. • Lir, " omit free
neml),) all •ti r2terli.
!or.... 11.1' .•, f• (•,01:fnl.ital.
Pe-ru- ea. Man .a-lin and La-cti pa i arc add
at Wholesale anal Itclull by
II. B. GARNER. Ilepliusville, hy
hate think it was tarried that huck• no means etetivalent to the enimber of
eye for about tett tears. until It had been hired met. actively engaged in the Chi-
reduced in fere fully two-thirds and nas
hard as rock Then I changed it. but I
hate one sow which as hard and
smooth ea. marble, and whi. la net er
changes. I tarry it as a curiosity now,
bta a ith it I getwrally have hint a dozen
whers. mare er (reale. The chtth gen
through a. h t he I ate keye goes an. nattier
interest-mg; arni-etem to tor to be proof ef
the fact that they absorb the ills el the
body and prevent their !Tree-tibias or 'Icing
felt. After they aro earned far a nee.
they beciene seft and spongy. anal then.
gradually retiticine in adze. they become
bard as eh. my. and atter a abate you
Wottlil take them almost far eloitiy.-U. I.
C. to. Dutcher in 1:1(ttat-Dentta-rat.
Iseatierlesared Hunters Are last.
IneXperictit cal hunters aholthl never,
when it can be avoided. go out alone itaa
vrtioded section they are not familiar
with, as in case of fogs cur snow storms
the) aro quite likely to Leconte lost
or bewildered. I have •
cage, titeincy railway
strike. Yet , eotne to think ol it a sul-
phur Unaicit lighted in Rouniatiia might
set all Europe afire.
T. N. C. In not a eure-all. bait a
quarter of a century of tonstant use has
demonstrated beyond (plea Ion that 'fain-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia l'ure is the
known infallible cure tor all kinds
of neuralgia and for tier VOUS it eadaviie.
:41 cents prr box. Matiulaetti•ed by
Rengimi Root Mislicilie '0., Nashville,
Fenn. Sold by all druggists.
--sae .
We have it on the authority ed the
ila ailkee Evening WiectensIn that
Gin. Bragg id the most respectahle
Detnocrat Wieconoln can produce. lt
pains to find the W immissin employ-
eral such cases where men. losing ing such means-to prevent its state (rem
their bearinge, have 0 andered about being accorded the 1 ttttt or of providhig
for days in a state of contusion end 11i, 
tainty. upon the verge of lunacy. They
'z' not reason Upon their sit ;1st ion. hot 
__soma • see-
least regard to dire( and often fel- Soother at .hand. 
It laAsietwkhaevre:ngle laisa:fe';
invariably exhanet themselvee by running
ahead at their utmost speed without the
with the idea that they are in at beatteu n'.theine yPt wade that will "tii°Tei 
DEERING MOWERStow-thew own tracks:emend In
or Morphine, but gives the child 'uttered
infant le disorders. It contains no Op um
During one of my earliest expeditions safe Poet poi's, Price 25 
cents, Sold by
the party lx-eame lost while hunting. and 
it ti•iteelt,ever the _plains. a German gentleman with
B. F..liones, 'chairman or the natioitel
republican t•ommittee, is now subtle -
dug to iiiterviens 101' tliVera neweiL
twrs, and we gather groin thee. haul--
seeing either the nod or river at any time 
views that Mr. Jones is deterniineti to
during lila long Ilbsertee. -OW I'M. 
make his Pittsburg nail factory the pars-
was absent for about ten days betore he
rejoined us: and durang thie time ho
was wandering aluent between the Canal-
(Ilan River anal the plain waiseu road e e
had made. %Meta tat no point Ns ere ON t o
mile"( apart. Yet lie Mil not remember
l'usitively the best nttnedy ever die
oovered for all diaeasee WWI anti beast
that can be reached bv au external Med-
ical application, le Reinguin Root Lini-
ment. (lite trial will convince. SI anti-
lectured tode by Mangum Root Medi-
eine Co., Nashville, Tenn. cents per
bottle. For Rale by all drug/1sta.
-__ --es. • -es--
Mr. Eugene F. Ware of Eurt Scott,
Kas., urger &velure.. to adopt laws cow-
pellieg American ...Wiens to speak tle
A Illerleall language. Anuilitir Kansas
gelitlewati logalle by tissue) •poke tbe
American language at south length •
short time ago, and from the effete. ;
thereof tie eountry has Scarcely remot -
err.' as yet. Still, a ith certain line.
said itla litateostaen Da
American laitgitage emelt) be ale Improve
meet. upon tlie berbaric Hallo now uee
in our colloquy and our literature.
ft•e-t Lena is a valeta maltose& le all
eases tif (-ramp 01 tile otontacit anti simi-
lar attache
Petri. it Burnt invites you to hie house,
2701 mid Mulberry Sta., Pittaburgli. Ile
Will tell you how Slansa-Iln cured hit
piles.
NO 011e earl tail to believe in virtues
of La-v.1'10-a atter reading the trete
motaelta in "The Ills of Life."
Slot. Henry C. Bay mond, Ironton, O.,
spent $1,000 for relief, but was cured liy
$5.00 worth of La-cis-pi-a.
The beautittil Snit itee  socie-
ty actress, Mrs. J anws it Potter,
apiwara to IllaVe kunlittutilied. Iller • es.
tern tour did her up In &been one-time-
•tel-ts o modems Hereafter her theat-
rically heroic "Nay, me lord, I shall die
rather than yield to dishonor," will be
excluieged for the domestic line: James,
what would you like fur dinner?" Mrs.  
Putter la just as beautiful as else was-be-
lore she started west to grow up with
the eountry, and she knows a heap Inure,
tett.
•
llo Sold the Samples.
A drummer who haul jnet arrived from
Arizona Was in town laet. week taking
orders for shirts. Ile says there are inol
Merl down there 'Elie cowboys got hold
of him miff- wanted to liuy-TiTh
He replied Gest he wonting sten them for
anv price. "Wit:et, elle' saiii It bystander.
••Well, now. I guese you l'hettlugh
citizen playfully naval %%Ala the
a small sized cannon that he curried in his
belt anal odd "the bey's" to heir theliti-
selves.. Ane the jemeys. amity striptst
heat% and underwear of all kinds. was di-
.w ••" 
 
 vital 
the scared drummer his. own price with-
ent a murmur, lint delarel that shirts
%%ere scan e ill Arizona. '.pecially
thirst. fancy ones. anti that life was ton
short to wait for shirts ordered fraim
'Fresco. l'he drummer was slapped on
the back, Iota his hat knocked off. was
playfully teethed around amities the crowd
and fluidly invited tip to) ilrink. lie didn't
refuse. and was the meekest looking
drummer we've seen in many a ilay when
he arrived in Idigunia.-Lagunia South-
ern californian.
ereportiens of the Human Body.
It is stated that the height of the hu-
man le ely g.enerally tett times the length
id the face. When the antis are extended
horizontally. the distance between the
points of the 1111.1,11e lingers ezpole I he
length of the body. 'the fare is as long WI
the hand. The arm is four timee the
length of the face. The sole is one-sixth
the length of the body, and six times the
thickness of the hand equnls the thickness
of the butly.--4 'Menses Tribune.
--ellieie=gertatiegt event-in-a bereadife_
made up of att egg and n ceu-kte.
eagles nese!. cackle W. Beteker.
A Sewed Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Monday Req., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says. "Have
used Electric Bitters with most hippy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely tute of this medi-
cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters sav-
ed his life."
Mr. I. N'ileoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky7, adds a like teetimony, staying: Ile
positively believes he would have died,
had It not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 eta.
end $1.00 at Harry B. (lanter's City
Pharmacy.
:11111111t issue of the impending campaign.
• sum-
Hetet Experienent.
You einnot afford to waste time in ex
perineetiting when your lungs are in
demist'. Conitimiption always seems, at
first only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitati tttt t.f ler. King's New I 1164-
I-overy for 4 011sUnsittion, COtightl ittal
Colds, but lie sure t tot get the genuine.
Because he can rital.e more profit he may
tell you lie lame something plat aa good,
nr joitt the -Hort4---be
but Wide' upon getting Or. KIffiee New
Diecovery. which loguarenteed tO give
relief in all Throat, Lung and Chest af-
fections. For sale at H. B. Gaoler's
City Pharmacy.
Volaptik will never be popular in
Kentecky. It contains no oenteave to
take tlw place of that cliteeic Waive,
"I don't care if I do."
•
a‘le .
•••••‘. 1 j.. „
teed. It isa positive curoler I
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It po-rtlie
whole system, and banishes ail Itiwureatit
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.
II. B. Garner, llopichisville, Ky.
"Natio& are like individuate," says
an orator. Not much. Tim never hear
an individual cohipisining about the
size of his all rpliis.
_ w
ome testimonials _ane_most reliable.
anal it you will send your name and &d-
ill-etas we will send *tenements sif num-
bers of the best eitizena of N ash v ille re-
garding tlie wonderful curee affected by
the Ethiopian l'ile 1)0am/flit. It never
fails. 50 cents and $1 per bottle, man-
ufactured by Ha tigiiiii Ittiot Medielne
Co., Nashville, Tenn. Fee. sale by all
draigg We.
• 5fts.---
"DOH Cigarette onioking affect the
brain?" Can't may, Albert: there have
never been any experiments. with that
combination.
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
•igor from the limbo %nitrite you take
Acruman's Purgative Peas. They give
you new vim. tires and drives mala-
ria from the system when all other rem-
edies fall. For sale hy 11. B. Garner.
SP=
have a full stock on hand of all ft1d.(111. We
warrant exert wagon to give pear,' satisfse-
tioonotor refund' the money. Buy your wagons
at home where the arranto e is vs.!,
tttt - - -
now have air our employ a. corentan of oar
*Anna WIWI mactublreestarttnent, Mr. G. W.
t.srotine I. ,.1 Harrod-burg Ile thoroughly tot-
derslando repairing oil lands af machinery and
5:35on., ar W1.11 call nitration that
our fnr o trA arr *Melo that Wr rtapaor Vont'
separator, better and !•.1. fr.. money than any
else. Send tlo ut fu earl% KO ran tlo LIke
wait before. harvest
d
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster.
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oans.
Ott. etere emephnee te Alapariaralia.
Press Mtn be rotted an as being low.
Best and Cheapest
PAPER BAGS
At This Office.
'Inni.ss Col e-o•-atecti
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Mora' ttttt LotS•5. No. ft, A. • •
1113 ail II, peer. It'. 11I.
Lodge mees• as Mammy Haii, sot nos
ttlaselt. 111-st Monday night in r oaft
%IMAM
OKI 10.1 A L UK 4 VT &Mt o•  •Il•
I limo. Rodman, It P
Sitstool consocatistas Nosels, of ere I
month st Masts. Halt
111100Itl OM M Afdltat,I Ifto at, A.
Sr at I hos. 115310.•a„ 11. .
Meet. 6111 /Lotion') la mouth ftt M•5.1.1.
Ils•I
.•
_
AL t rotas
isft
. I. Leeds" K geskt.
Mellellft Melee NA TN5tosi,as to mes south •I
J. I. La• doe elk..
-.-
11114 pft%tiN 4 Plitt Cll. Mit Por.1114 MSS. P1:10.150...
M. Lorton... t hoof Oattastebs.
afigiaftft t 4. 41 . 11.04. 04 awe ate ittesesiet
"nab 11114•11.1111.
_
CNN, I b I III LAPIN'S, ft 0. sin, ft. 4.1 N.
IC M udersos,
Musts Ist 1111 I aid Yucal.) in est', mouth to
M.N. A 5,Iorso-,e tied
_
LAJLKs IL. NO. its. IP I
A. II Clark, C. t•.
lastre meets the SI and 4th Thursdays in et
er• month sit lloste'•
V.N DOW fd ENT HANK, it. olr I'.
L. /I. Oat is, Pon'''.
Meets S.1 limolay in every mease at IL Id
Anderson's Hall
K N Itr It ES OV THU HOLIObb CittJbe.
V. . t runt,. N. C.
Meet.. Me tat autt ad Irriolliya tit each ttttt at.
is losuoment uf Cumberlaad Presbyterian
church
- ---
ANC11144T int DIM Of U Wittaltals a
W. II. Lee, N. W.
Tune of meeting. ad onol lth Vussolays at Mc
Cluny, Bottle it Go.'s ellen.
ItlYalk LOOMS. NG. 54, 1.0 0. V
A.14. Calduell, N. G.
1111, it• y Vr 'lay night at I. O. O. Ilall
MICKY EN& AMPIIIIN I, SO. III, I. et. tl,
V. V Henderson, r.
kedge meals Ist awl Sit Thursday nights at I.
▪ it V. Hall.
(mann or Till IRON
John Moason,r. C. J .
Meets Ith tetneolay in each month et John
Mos) On
31.01LENCK LOD( ill. 27, HAUGH Teltg
Itklit:111A.
Meets:sr siondro night at I. 0 0. V Hall
C(II,ONIND LODOIM 
UNION BEN Ell/LENT SOCIETY.
Meets Ist and Sol !Cooley evening In eau
month, o'clock, at their lodge room, Mail'
street, Ser01101 istory over Homer and Otershin-
eel* building. It. MrStoal, President; Neil Tur-
ner, totec'y.
Figgiepost Linn:1o., NO. U. le Y.
Meets -Ist-rordi Tuase-ner n-Ightesa Doststoft
Nall, Court street. K. N ...hiss. W. NI ; L. s.
Buckner, seeretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE. NO. aci, S. or v.
,
Meets end Ith Tuesdays la each month io
U. U. F. Hall P.- I. lEe Ileitis 4. rwiet
Augusta N  W. l'; ClArtie Itank• D. I.
Kau. (Assay, secretary
HOPKINhV I 1,1 I 1 14.;K, NII, less.
0. V.
Meets hail and ith Monday nights at Hooaet
and otershitter'o Ila II Main eireet. Charier
Joint, N. ti ; William Gray, . it; K. W. Wars
P. 5; Veillatto lark E.
MYSTIC TIN (MICK No. MOT. U. N. 0
r.
Meets to and Ard Weanesulay nights of each
month. Slim, .1ohnson, N. tl; 4: II. Ruffin
CHESAPEAKE. Nilo
-A N ---
Sollthwesionill. R. Co
rite Southern 'Ft tint. Line through the
VIRGINIAS
Dona Steel Miler,
The Strongest,
The Sumpleel,
The Lightest I teat,
the Simplest Knotter,
The Mist thimble.
M.,re et than "par lender 10
the stste of hi ituel•.
'I'll E
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Atlianeas and
T
TOM
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No._108.
A lare and elegant line of new
SPRINC SUITINCS
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-DICAUllItt IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
e t ilhoor to ituotre44,e, 104 tallsaa tree 1 II opainstIlle, 
It ft,
glfirttionItt Delivered Free to all parte of the City .
Pure Kentucky Whisky
• 0 It
lEwszirpcoisessu..
Ally one wbo wants siture Whisky for private or Itiedle'll111 Ufa, ean get a trona
 GEO,
II A TT I NIEL If & . %, 'Reale Datitairs, awarsabere. Kr.. a
t pray. rang ins
men SI SU to SS 00 per sal this arn) reeeive unmet Boa cereful 'ment
ion
•
Garner's:- City-P:harmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky,
- --One of the largeat and most elegant etlifiees in the cite,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
II, ...reel., of lite "IA 0rat or Mob & larner, an° lor many years tt1 Ow leading drug trade
Wester. kentock towing purrtimed 1.1..41101'ft Interest. Inn. sole propelelor .4 the
 lie*. li•
III °Pe 161114. and shinty to ler ream-, ,rpossinle. hist, repotaotta orate ohl Sm. f.-r ran
trait:is. Coln iseIeliee •tid Thdist,t1ity. by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stork of the rest qualtly in all depart tue,IS .4 Ili. trade. al In, lelleal 
pafiata ant,
tills (desert Mutt, Itsitaltua stH It NA 0 11.1.1 .% l'1.11.V.IIRAT F:1) PA 1 V114. Patent Neill( toss
10,1 16:14 II10114 1,0IIIIInf • IL
Washington, The Celebrated
to order In any gessoes
Baltimore and .aie• .t. a severalty
Western Seaboara
Cities.
-T11
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-AAA All Petals .r-
Through 'riairmar are now on Sato. Cell os
_
B. F. MITCHELL,
Gets' Pass. and Ticket Sal, houts•Ille. Ky
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE• FT(ilGEN . __MEN.
oo l) o,- .•alf Neamalese Shot, en the
sorb! mado n it hoot tacks oor moils .1,4 el• lf.41
aril 'hirable a. thoSeeIleling 4:i or Pt. atm hat -
tag so tack- otr nails to wear the ottocking or
the reel. makes them W. e0111forl111/11, 101.1
aril-ailing as a bawl-sewed elms Boy the
loe.t, None sermon.* Units,. stnnioeil eli bottom
sh • arratited."
W. 8.. 11•011.441.AN $1 IIHOE, the orig.
ie., ant only hazel ...awed elt Si ea....which
equals - made .imes,...ting ruom ia t,, yy.
SA 18011.011,AN 118.40 51144E is us
vetalled ear holey wear
II.. DOI GILAA St 151101E a worn by
all loots, Sit ! m the best shoe in lite
world.
All tit,. above goods are male is Congrese,
Button and Loire, •n't if not sold toy ynurolealer
writ.. W. 0011141.A.4. lereektem.
!Rase.
IL 'Frankel & Sons, Ag'fit, Hopkinsville.
0- PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
1211Erri"113-110IA
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
The ran Tern wilt open on MONDAY, AO."
GUST '8f, An experienced faculty. Ow.
armar
elks and, Wm' as semolina  WW
slasorieatioa eon es tor &dolma
W . 11111111's
lieskeastrIn tv
Wild Goose Liniment.
A sore and oak pourniar.-Bitc=&-Rnar. Novelties and 14 oltd.ty
PrescrOolls GarefaLy Compoutled
-At any hour of Ube flay or Night by-
1.4rr. C. IC. 177-7.7.-,"1". Orifice PIIII1O111111
II. B. GARNER,
o• i•osistotor to Glah&Clartier
Dissolution of Partnership.
m Listtoren tato. floosie and 14.4.311o:south. of HopThe copartnership heretofore existing lit remiu
11.111.,•111e. K1 under the firm nitiot• of Hose 3.(11111.13V 111111-
111-10rmspert. tritibrv,,rth is.t.rietp ..1-164.-
Howe *III at the old .411111.1
And satd Hoar twill a-oone all habil It t‘ •or the
re.. or Howe .t. hallerrstIt Ant rine tsarina 
elftlots seam.' said don are t (Alleged to pre •
sent them at  'ft for payment.
.1m. M. Mos It
Di 11- Craltrk Tu.
Ilooplunavolle, Nlareli 2 .1, l‘ss.
DISSOLUTION.
,
Inc partnerakip heretofore existing between i
.1 It. Gallorealli Joel No • solotn.m, under the
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